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lOur Campa.ign Speech! 
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What yon should know and say for your Community Cam,aign 



l. 
THE 1952 UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
The United Jewish Appeal this year 

seeks maximum funds to do a maximum job. 
The funds we, in our community, raise 

this year must be in line with the needs 
in Israel and in other parts of the world 
~which are greater than ever . 

In her four and a half years, Israel 
has scored enormous progress. But the 
new state is still confronted by almost 
overpowering problems. The free, volun
tary dollars which Israel receives through 
UJA are as vital as ever to her growth. 
The need for them has not been replaced by 
any other form of aid . 

WHAT WE CAN DO THROUGH UJA 
In 1952, through support of our com

munity campaign, we can help forward vital 
programs of the UJA's constituent agencies 
~the United Israel Appeal, Joint Distribu
tion Committee and United Service for New 
Americans. We can help . .. 

1. Turn the great homecoming of 700,000 
Jews to Israel into a great Home Making. 
Israel has received immigrants faster than 
she could absorb them. This has brought on 
food shortages, housing shortages and other 
difficulties. We must help Israel to over
come these problems, to provide homes and 
opportunity for immigrants, to utilize the 
productive potential of newcomers. 

In essence, Israel is now engaged in 
its Second War of Independence ~ a war for 
economic independence. We can help Israel 



2. 
win this fight just as we did in 1948 when 
American Jews gave the UJA $150,000 , 000, to 
help I srael win its war of liberation . This 
year we must also give generously - for 
Israel's economic survival and freedom. 

We can make it possible for the UJA to: 
2. Aid in increasing Israel's agricul

tural output and home construction, to feed 
a.nd house Israel's citizens and thousands 
yet to come from lands of tension and dan
ger. Despite forward strides in food pro
duction, rations are still low - the diet 
seriously lacking in essential foods. Lack 
of funds for raw materials needed in home 
building has kept 245,000 persons in "tem
porary" tents, canvas huts, aluminum shacks 
and barracks - some for two and three years. 

We can make it possible for the UJA to: 
3. Provide life-giving care to 160,000 

Jews in Europe, North Africa and Moslem coun
tries, who must depend on the UJA for basic 
necessities: food, clothing, medical aid, 
rehabilitation, vocational training. 

We can make it possible for the UJA to : 
4. Help thousands of former DP' s in the 

United States to establish homes, win live
lihoods for themselves and their families, 
become real Americans - and extend similar 
aid to 7,500 other immigrants who will have 
arrived here by the end of 1952. 

The homeless, the helpless and the hun
gry will ask "When?". Now is the time. Un
til the job is done. . . we must keep on gi v
ing and working, generously and tirelessly. 



3. 
WHY ISRAEL IS IN DIFFICULTIES 
Israel's present crisis goes back to 

its free and deliberate decision to keep its 
doors open to all the homeless among the 
Jews. This great homecoming has meant great 
sacrifices. Israel's people have had to 
share their food, housing, medicine and 
clothing with 700,000 newcomers, all brought 
to the new State since May, 1948 ~ and this 
has resulted in austerity for all, in 
shortages of the necessities of life. 

To turn the homecoming of the homeless 
into a Home Making means to build up, to 
strengthen the new state's economy~ es
pecially its agricultural economy. It calls 
for decent shelter, sufficient food, and 
opportunity to make each life ~ in every 
home ~ productive and worth living. 

These vast needs can be met if every 
American Jew gives on a scale that matches 
the record established in 1948. 

We, in this community , must duplicate 
our generosity of 1948. 

We did it before in 1948, when Israel 
fought for its life. Today, Israel is once 
again fighting for its life. 

Our dollars~ I srael's chief source of 
free dollars ~ represent victory for the 
new State as it fights its way toward 
economic freedom. 



4. 
WHAT WE HAVE DONE THROUGH THE UJA 
American Jews, through the UJA, have 

achieved miracles in the reconstruction of 
Jewish life. But the job is not yet done. 
Let's see how far we've come. 

In thirteen years of humanitarian 
service, the United Jewish Appeal has raised 
more than $805,000,000, making possible the 
rescue and rehabilitation of millions of 
Jews throughout the world. 

Here is what has been done since the 
end of World War II alone, in one of the 
greatest life-saving efforts in all history: 

We have given direct welfare aid to 
1,250,000 distressed Jews in Europe, Moslem 
lands and other areas, and have indirectly 
helped hundreds of thousands of others to 
enter new homes and freedom. 

We have helped transport 900,000 Jews 
to havens of refuge and freedom. Since the 
end of the war in May, 1945, more than 
750,000 have been brought to Palestine and 
I srael in the greatest homecoming of modern 
history. (700,000 went to Israel since the 
establishment of the State in May, 1948.) 
Since May, 1945, 150,000 displaced persons 
were assisted in coming to the United States 
and other Western democracies . 
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We have cared for hundreds of thousands 

who were helpless ~ the aged ~ the sick ~ 
the young ~ and have helped also to recon
struct shattered Jewish communities in post
war Europe. 

Above all, through the United Jewish 
Appeal we have done more than finance the 
movement of the homeless to Israel. We have 
shared in creating a new State. Since 1945 
we have helped build almost 400 new settle
ments, tens of thousands of homes , and have 
helped bring hundreds of thousands of waste
land acreage under cultivation. 

This is the big picture. These are 
the major accomplishments that poi nt the way 
for the future. Today, through our contri
butions to the UJA, we must help Israel get 
on its feet economically. We must continue 
to help Jews in lands of distress. We must 
help thousands of others find freedom in the 
United States. 

Much still remains to be done ~ and 
we must do it. 



6. 
THE TASKS OF THE UJA AGENCIES 
In terms of the programs of the UJA's 

three constituent agencies - the United 
Israel Appeal, the Joint Distribution Com
mittee, the United Service for New Americans 

our gifts now must do these things: 
United Israel Appeal 
To strengthen Israel's economy and 

democratic way of life we must help es
tablish 50 new settlements and expand 15 
already in existence - help provide proper 
housing for 245,000 living in tents, canvas 
huts and other "temporary" shelters - help 
irrigate 30,000 acres to develop farms and 
expand food production - help care for 
15,000 young people - help bring newcomers 
from lands of tension and danger. 

Joint Distribution Committee 
To help the helpless, we must provide 

funds for relief, medical, rehabilitation 
and training aid for 160,000 distressed Jews 
in Europe and Moslem areas - and for expert 
care for 13,000 aged and handicapped persons 
waiting for Malben assistance in Israel. 

United Service for New Americans 
To aid newcomers in our midst, we must 

help provide resettlement aid for thousands 
of former DP's in the U.S., and 7,500 others 
who will have arrived here by year's end. 

So give now - give generously - to 
our campaign in behalf of the UJAI 



The battle that 
must be w-on! 

What the United Jewish Appeal Must Do in 1952 
A S ta tement by Edward M . M. Warburg, General Chairman 

JUST FOlTR Yl!ARS AGO the people of Israel 
won their independence. Their main 

weapons were sheer courage and devotion 
to the cause of freedom and the principles 
of democracy. 

T oday the people of Israel arc engaged 
in another battle against great odds. This 
tiine they fight for economic survival, for a 
chance to work, to produce abundantly and 
to live in dignity. 

No gun tire now, no bursting of bombs, 
no incredible vietories. Yet the silent strug
gle in Israel today is as grim as the military 
defense of 1948. 

On its outcome depends the fate of 
a young state that already has made 
inspiring history for the democratic 
cause. lf Israel loses, liberty loses. 
Israel's disast<!r wouJd be democ
racy's disaster. 

This battle must be won. And lsracl's 
people cannot lose it and will not lose it
provided we do our pan just as we did four 
years ago. We did it then through the United 
Jewish Appeal, raising $150,000,000. To
day our main opportunity to aid Israel, and 
to aid her quickly is still through the United 
Jewish Appeal- lsraers chief souru of 
fret:, contributed dollars. 

U JA must raise SlSl,500,000 in 1952 

1n 1952 the United J ewish Appeal must 
raise $151,500,000 to support Israel's fight 
for economic freedom, to continue also the 
rescue and rehabilitation of hundreds of 
thousands of distressed Jews in European 
and Moslem lands, and to aid newcomers 
to this country. 

In forty months, with U JA assistance, 
700,000 newcomers poured into Israel. 
The immigrants arrived from DP camps. 
Iron Curtain countries and ghastly ghettos 
in Arab lands, in the greatest homecoming 
in modem history. 

To newcomers, the new state has 
given her best in welcome, again with 
the aid of the United Jewish Appeal. 
But Israel's resources have been 
over-strained and vast needs still re
main unfulfilled. 

Thousands of 11tw housing units haw 
go11e up-but 250,000 immigra11/s sti/l liflt 
in tt11tt, huts and unsatisfactory shtlters. 

Nearly 300 new settlements have been 
c:.tablished since statehood - bul 100 new 
settll'mtn/s nud to be built in 1952 aloM! 

Agricultural production has been in
crca~d eighty-five per cent - but tens of 
thousands of acres rtmain to bt rtcloimtd 
for food productiu11. 

Jobs have been created for thousands -
but lsrat!l is far frflm nolizin9 in full 011 

rite productifle pottntiol of lier nl'W man
power. 

lt is not enough that through the United 
Jewish Appeal we have helped to bring 
700,000 to Israel. 

In 1952 we must help speed the process 
of their absorption - must belp tum the 
homecoming into the home making. 

We musr do rhjs, even as we continue with 
other vital work which the U oited Jewish 
Appeal has long made possib1c. 

In 1952, at least J20,000 Jews depend on 
United J ewish Appeal aid to reach Israel 
from lands of distress and danger. 

At least 250,000 Jews in Europe, North 
Africa and the Near East have only our 
help on which to count for their daily bread, 
and in some cases, their very lives. 

Some 10,000-still waiting in Europe's 
DP camps-need our aid to leave for this 
country and other Western democracies. 

UJA Saves and Builds Lives 

For thirteen years the U nited J ewish Ap
pcaJ has been saving and building lives. 

Since the end of World War I I it has fed 
and cared for more than 1,000,000 distres
sed men, women and children. It has helped 
nearly 900,000 refugees reach free lands 
induding Israel and the United States. 1t 
has helped to build and develop Israel. 

These achievcmenrs are the pr-0ud accom
plishments of all who have.made the UJA's 
work possible. lo 1952, it is urgent that 
this, great program of life saving and life 
building be continued. 

We can accrunplisb this, above 1111, 
by helping the people of Israel in their 
economic battle. An economically se
cure Israel will provide both a full 
life for all who have come and a haven 
for those who must come. 

In 1952, as lsrael's people fight their sec
ond war of indepcndenc~ - this timt for 
economic independence-we mu$t help them 
win the crucial battle! 

To tum the great homecoming into the great home mald119 

must raise $151,500,000 111 1952 

on behalf of United Israel Appeal • J oint Distribution Committee • Un#ed Service for New A meric-ans 
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PHOENIX LAUNCHFS EFFORT wrra 11% INCREASE 

$26,100 was pledged at the first meeting in Phoenix, Arizona by a group which 
gave $23,515 in 1951 making the increase over that year 11%. Phoenix, which raised 
$108,000 in 1951, has set its 1952 goal at $150,000 with a quota of $90,000 minimum 
for UJA against last year's allotment of $58,026 . 

President of the Phoenix Jewish Community Council is Newton Rosenzweig and Joseph 
H. Fuchs is serving as Campaign Chairman. Mrs. Joseph C. Ehrlich is Chairman of the 
Women's Division and Hirsh Kaplan is Executive Director. 

Wi3T PALM BEACH RUNNING 24% AHEAD 

Stimulated by the moving remarks of Mrs. Archibald Silverman of Providence, a 
group of contributors at the Big Gifts dinner meeting in West Palm Beach, Florida 
pledged $30,054 against $23,214 for the same group last year, an increase of 24%. 

Heading the Welfare Fund as well as the Campaign is Leo B. Schwack. Serving with 
him as Co- Chairman is Dr. Arthur I. Shain. Mrs. Al Moss is Chairman of the Women's 
Division. 

EARLY Glf"I'S IN EL CENTRO SHOW 24% INCREASE 

Outdoing their previous year's giving by 24% a number of contributors at the 
first meeting in El Centro, California pledged $21,000 for 1952. The same group gave 
$17,000 last year when the total amount raised was $19,200. 

Mauricio Richter is Campaign Chairman and serving with him as Co-Chairmen are 
Alex E. Engelman, Charles Freedman and Mrs. Ida Goldfine. 

CAMPAIGN BRIEFS 

A check for $25,000 recently sent to the United Jewish Appeal by Muskegon, 
Michigan, whose campaign is headed by Chairman Paul M. Wiener, is the largest single 
payment ever made by the community ... The excellent 1951 campaign results in Flint, 
Michigan were due largely to the persevering efforts of the following officers: B. 
Morris Pelavin, President of the Flint Jewish Community Council; Louis E~ Rudner, Jack 
Shaprow and Dr. Saul S . Gorne, Campaign Co-Chairmen; Louis Kasle, Louis Lebster and 
Ellis H. Warren, Honorary Co-Chairmen; Samuel M. Catsman, Big Gifts Chairman; Mrs. 
Jacob Rabin and Mrs. H. H. Keston, Co- Chairmen of the Women's Division; and Philip 
Skorneck, Executive Director ... Joseph Rosenfeld, Chairman of the Milford, Massachusetts 
campaign, has forwarded to the United Jewish Appeal a check for $546.50, representing 
an amount over and above the community's allocation to the UJA, which was raised in 
the community to help victims of the flood in Israel ... The Jewish community was sad
dened last month by the passing of Samuel Umansky of Meriden, Connecticut. Mr. Umansky 
was a devoted friend of the United Jewish Appeal and an ardent campaign worker. He 
served as a member of the National Council of the Joint Distribution Committee and 
of the National Council of the United Jewish Appeal. 
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What yon should know and say for U J A 



1. 
POINTERS ON YOUR SPEECH 

You are about to make a speech. These 
notes are not that speech, but they should 
make your job easier by giving you the im
portant facts about UJA and some of the 
topics you may want to stress. Add or sub
tract as you think the occasion demands 
not all audiences are alike. 

The more dramatic your appeal, the more 
it will lead to action . That is axiom number 
one. And here's another: the most effective 
speech of all deals with people ~ men, 
women and children. 

Statistics are always useful, but 
they'll serve you better if you translate 
them into human terms: of the immigrant, 
the refugee, the homeless, the helpless 
and the hungry; the one-time Polish peddler 
whom UJA helped become a toolmaker in 
Israel; the Czech-Jewish orphan girl learn
ing to be a textile designer in a UJA
supported Israel children's home; the old 
Jewish couple waiting in an immigrant camp 
for the arrival of their children from 
Rumania, whose arrival only UJA can make a 
reality, etc., etc. 

Your speech should emphasize these 
major points: 

Anti-Semitic developments already 
recorded in Eastern Europe and threatened 
in Moslem lands may send new waves of 
refugees pouring into Israel. Many are 
already seeking refuge in Western Europe, 
hoping to migrate to Israel. 
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If a new refugee wave is coming, our 

help must be ready. 
If more refugees will be going to 

Israel, then we must help Israel to be ready 
to absorb them. 

Israel must be made economically strong 
and self-reliant to help the weak and help
less. Aid must be sent for emergency proj 
ects of housing and feeding Europe's new 
displaced persons. 

And these ma.ior points, which will make 
every person in your audience proud of his 
previous gifts to the UJA: In a little more 
than 14 years, 2,240,000 victims of war, 
oppression and homelessness have been saved 
and helped mainly through dollars raised and 
given by you - you ~ and you! Never in 
world history has so much been achieved in 
so short a time . 

But having saved these people, will we 
leave them unprepared for the future -
untrained, unproductive or jobless? Or will 
we make it possible for them to stand on 
their own feet in Israel and other countries? 

Throughout your speech, remember: Make 
your audience feel that LIVES DEPEND ON 
THEM! That's a basic fact. It's the sum 
and substance of the campaign. BECAUSE 
LIVES DEPEND ON US - GIVE MORE IN 1953! 



3. 
DANGER SIGNALS 

You don't have to be a historian or a 
prophet to understand what is going on be
hind the headlines. Shades of 19391 

Hitler made it a crime to be a Jew. 
Now the Communist totalitarians call it 
a crime to be a "Zionist". What will it be 
tomorrow? There are about 2,000,000 Jews in 
the Soviet Union and some 535,000 Jews in 
the satellite countries, as follows: 

18,000 Jews are left in Czechoslovakia 
80,000 Jews are left in Poland 

150,000 Jews are left in Hungary 
280,000 Jews are left in Rumania 

7 , 000 Jews are left in Bulgaria 
In all these countries there is a tense 
political situation, plus grea t insecurity 
and fear among the Jewish population. The 
gates now seem to be closed, but some ref
ugees are coming out. No one can tell what 
the situation may be six months from now. 
We can only recall that in the darkest days 
of Hitler, Jews did manage to come out. 

Meanwhile in Tunisia and Morocco stead
ily deteriorating relationships between the 
French Government and the Arab nationalists 
adversely affect 280,000 Jews in Morocco and 
90,000 in Tunisia. ·They are a national 
minority in a Moslem world which fights 
against foreign rule and European influence. 
The Jews are protected by this foreign rule ; 
wherever it is in danger the Jews are in 
danger. In Moslem lands Jews are second
class citizens and first- class targets . 
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In Libya there are still 5,000 Jews who 

are subjected daily to anti-Jewish propa
ganda. In Iran there is constant political 
turmoil. Jews are still streaming into 
Teheran from all parts of the hinterland. 
Social unrest in this part of the world 
always affects minorities -- especially the 
Jewish minority of 90,000. 

In Iraq - fortunately - there are 
almost no Jews left. Due to UJA foresight, 
and with UJA funds, all were evacuated. 
This is also the case in Yemen. 

In Eastern Europe, in the Near East and 
North Africa, the danger signals are flying. 
They warn that we must keep the lifeline 
strong. And that means the OJA. Your 
generosity is indispensable. Because lives 
depend on us, give more in 1953! 

THE GREAT RESCUE STORY 
Some day historians will characterize 

the first 14 years of UJA as one of the 
greatest rescue stories of all time. The 
facts prove it. 

From 1939 through 1952, the UJA saved 
or aided 2,240,000 persons. During the Nazi 
years of persecution and extermination UJA 
provided ~ through various channels and 
governmental agencies, diplomatic missions 
and the underground ~- life saving supplies 
and funds to the Jews surrounded by Nazi 
armies, and thus made it possible for 
hundreds of thousands to survive . 
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Since 1939, UJA helped 1,140,000 Jews 

to find new homes in Israel, the United 
States, Canada, Australia and other 
democracies. 

Now that the situation in Eastern 
Europe is uppermost in our minds, it is good 
to realize that 623,000 of this total figure 
represents Jews of East European origin who 
have been brought out of those countries 
since the war's end in 1945. These are Jews 
from Hungary, Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Bulgaria and other areas who are now safe in 
Israel, the United States, Western Europe, 
Canada and other free countries. 

Also, in a period of less than five 
years - from May 1948 to the end of 1952 
UJA aid helped more than 750,000 Jews from 
grim DP camps and areas of persecution and 
squalor in Eastern Europe, the Middle East 
and North Africa to the safety of Israel. 

Since 1939 UJA dollars have brought al
most 100,000 refugees to the United States, 
and settled other thousands elsewhere in 
Western Europe, the Western Hemisphere and 
Australia. 

Yes , hundreds of thousands of Jews who 
escaped death in the Kielce pogrom in Poland 
on July 4, 1946, in the pogroms of Tripoli 
in 1946 and 1948, the anti-Jewish demonstra
tions and excesses in Egypt, Iraq, I ran, 
Tunisia from 1948 to 1952 were saved with 
UJA dollars. Truly this is a historic 
achievement. 
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THEY TOO ARE GIVING 

Israel still faces great economic dif
ficulties. She has not yet achieved peace 
with the Arab world, and must divert a con
siderable portion of her resources to 
defense. 

But this is not the only problem Israel 
faces. Probably no country on earth has 
ever increased its population by more than 
100 per cent in a little over four years! 
And practically all of the newcomers ~ 
750,000 ~ were untrained and destitute. 

It's no wonder that Israel's food 
production is too low to feed her increased 
population ... that the shortage of housing 
is serious ... that 30,000 immigrant fami-
lies are still living in tents, tin huts 
and shacks. 

The wonder is that so much has been 
achieved ... that 345 agricultural settle
ments were established since May 1948. 
(In 40 previous years of Zionist work 275 
settlements were founded) ... that the water 
supply was increased by 150 per cent since 
1948 .. . houses built for 240,000 new immi-
grants ... 450,000 newcomers absorbed into 
the economy in four and a half years . 

Israel is doing everything possible to 
help herself. She is rationing food and 
other essentials ... taxing herself to the 
economic limit (the average white collar 
employee pays 35 per cent income taxi) ... 
floating bond issues ... borrowing money 
from governments . 
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But Israel cannot be expected to carry 

the load alone. UJA dollars are absolutely 
essential to her existence. According to 
official Israeli sources, the country will 
not be able to stave off catastrophe in 1953 
unless it receives the necessary dollar 
funds . Immigrant absorption involves ex
penditures for non- productive purposes -
and that is a burden too big for a country 
founded in May 1948 to meet alone. 

An immigrant who is helped by UJA money 
becomes a free citizen contributing to the 
productive power of the country. UJA "free" 
dollars, in other words, help to free I srael 
of her dependence on outside help for the 
long pull . UJA "free" dollars help to free 
Israel of want and need -- and to build a 
haven of freedom for the oppressed and the 
persecuted. "Free" dollars work for freedom 
i n 1953. 
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HOW ISRAEL IS SAVING US MONEY 

In terms of human 
opportunity, the State 
and glorious reality. 
it is realistic to say 
saving us millions. 

dignity, prestige and 
of Israel is a proud 
In terms of dollars, 
also that Israel is 

Consider for a moment what the situa
tion would be now if the State had NOT been 
created. There would still be hundreds of 
thousands of Jews in camps in Germany -- in 
Austria, in Italy -- and they would look to 
us for support. 

It is far cheaper to settle homeless 
and helpless people where they can become 
productive and free than to feed and clothe 
them in conditions of misery and hopeless-
ness. 
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WHAT EVERY BUSINESSMAN KNOWS 

Every businessman knows that to "get 
out of the red" he must produce more and 
sell more. Israel can achieve both if we 
continue our support NOW. 

We must therefore help make that coun
try, which we helped create, produce what 
it needs, and so assure future stability. 

In 1953 first priority for UJA funds 
will go to aiding the newly oppressed. Next 
in priority, UJA dollars will be used to ab
sorb and productivize new immigrants in 
Israel. It is planned to speed up both the 
process of immigrant absorption and to in
crease agricultural production. 

The stress in 1953 will be on agricul
tural settlement, on providing housing, and 
on land reclamation. 

More than 111,000 immigrants now in the 
ma'abaroth (temporary immigrant work vil
lages) are to be settled on the land - in 
both new and older settlements - as farmers . 

UJA dollars will go toward establishing 
58 new settlements. Between 80 and 90 immi
grant families will be placed in each set
tlement for a total of about 20,000 people. 

The older settlements will be called 
on to accommodate 18,000 families or 75,000 
persons, with another 4,000 families com
prising 16,000 persons settled in agricul
tural communities predating the creation 
of the State. Thus, altogether 111,000 
immigrants can be placed on the land. 
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Meanwhile, the waters of the Yarkon 

River are to be carried by a huge pipeline 
system southward to the Northern Negev. 
This project alone will eventually irrigate 
over 60,000 acres of land which will be 
settled and worked by new immigrant farmers. 

DOLLARS, NOT GOODS 
How will the terms of the special re

parations agreement with the West German 
Government affect Israel? Will it lessen 
the need for UJA dollars? 

"Nothing would be more foolish," 
says Dr. Nahum Goldmann, Chairman of the 
Jewish Agency who played a leading part 
in the negotiations with the Bonn govern
ment, "than to assume that American Jewry 
can reduce its support because Germany will 
deliver goods." 

Here's his expert and authoritative 
explanation: Germany will not pay in 
dollars, and the goods she will deliver 
must be used - by the terms of the agree
ment - primarily for long-term investment 
which will bear fruit only years later. 
Were the German settlement to result in a 
lessening of American-Jewish support it 
would be detrimental rather than benefici
al to Israel. There are day-to- day essen
tials that cannot be postponed. There 
are immediate needs which only UJA dollars 
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can help meet, both within and outside of 
I srael. 

For example, there are still 240,000 
people living in Isra,el under dangerously 
sub- standard conditions . They must be 
moved out to better quarters. This work 
must be done through the United Israel 
Appeal, with UJA dollars, not with repara
tions goods. There are at least 40,000 
men, women and children who must be sent to 
Israel this year from areas of danger. Their 
pre- immigration training and maintenance, 
including medical services and transporta
tion, will cost millions of dollars. Only 
UJA dollars can meet this need. 

For example, apart from what may 
be required for aid to refugees from 
Eastern Europe, the largest portion of 
the Joint Distribution Committee's funds 
will go for programs in Israel, chiefly 
to cure and rehabilitate "hard core" im
migrants. 

So great is the demand for Malben -
the JDC organization in Israel which handles 
immigrant welfare cases - that it must ex
pand its institutions. 

Facilities for the aged, sick and 
sufferers from chronic diseases were in
creased from 3,000 to 4,000 beds during 
1952 alone. During the same period 5,000 
"hard core" patients were discharged as 
cured - transformed from handicapped people, 
who might have been a drain on Israel for 
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the rest of their lives, to self-supporting 
productive citizens . But there is a wait
ing list of 5,000 aged, sick and handicapped 
people still needing institutional care. 
Only UJA dollars can help them - and not 
reparations from Germany which must be used 
for long-term economic development. 

UJA FACTS AT A GLANCE 
UJA's great record of achievement 

since it was founded less than 15 years 
ago: 

***it has raised $780,000,000. 
***with its help during the Hitler 

period and World War II, 2,240,000 
Jews were rescued, or aided to 
survive. 

***of these, it helped 1,140,000 
Jews to find new homes in Israel , 
the United States, and other demo
cratic havens. 

***750,000 Jews with no future were 
brought to Israel from areas of 
danger and distress since the new 
state was founded in May 1948. 

***300 new agricultural settlements 
were established in Israel with 
UJA funds since statehood. 

***the area of land brought under 
irrigation in Israel in less than 
five years was doubled (from 
240,000 to 490,000 dunams) with 
the aid of UJA dollars. 
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But the job isn't finished. In 1953 

direct assistance will be required by a 
minimum total of 480,000 Jewish men, women 
and children, including: 

***aged, invalids, chronically ill 
in Israel, Europe and North Africa 
- 80,000 

***children in children's homes, nurs
eries, and Youth Aliyah centers and 
school feeding programs in Israel, 
Europe and North Africa - 175,000 

***sick persons in Israel, Europe and 
North Africa - 140,000 

***new immigrants to be settled on the 
land in Israel - 111,000 

***artisans, shopkeepers, merchant& who 
need help in getting started in 
Israel - 20,000 

***emigrants to be transported from 
North Africa, the Middle East and 
Europe to Israel and the U.S. - a 
minimum of 43,000 

***trainees in vocational training 
schools (including ORT and Youth 
Aliyah) in Israel, North Africa 
and Europe - 25,000 

And these are the tasks of UJA's three 
constituent agencies in 1953: 

The United Israel Appeal {UIA): 
***must move a minimum of 40,000 men, 

women and children to Israel from 
Eastern Europe, Morocco, Tunisia.the 
Middle East - today's danger spots; 
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***must speed Israel's agricultural 

development by placing on the land 
111,000 recent immigrants who up to 
now have lived a makeshift, only 
semi- productive existence in 
ma'abaroth (work camps), by estab
lishing 58 new agricultural settle
ments, consisting of 5 , 000 individual 
farm units and expanding more than 
300 older settlements; 

***must irrigate 60,000 arid acres 
through diversion of one of Israel's 
principal rivers - the Yarkon -
whose waters must be made to flow 
into the upper Negev. Today, this 
region is a focus for new settlement 
and agricultural activity. 

The Joint Distribution Committee (JDC): 
***must expand the Malben "hard core" 

program which provides care for 
1,000 TB patients, 700 victims of 
chronic diseases, 500 invalids, 
1,100 old people, 500 mental cases, 
130 handicapped children. Expansion 
of facilities will care !or 5,000 
more aged, sick and handicapped; 

***must provide urgent relief, welfare, 
medical, training and rehabilitation 
assistance to 175,000 needy men, 
women and children in 20 countries 
on four continents. 
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United Service For New Americans (USNA}: 
***must receive and help to resettle 

the majority of the 5,000 Jewish 
refugees expected to arrive in this 
country in 1953; 

***must help recent newcomers, chiefly 
with disabilities, to adjust to 
American society. 

To implement these great programs, here 
is what the UJA agencies require: 

The United Israel 
Appeal.. .............................. $117, 250, 000 

The Joint Distribution 
Cammi t tee .......................... $ 25, 491, 000 

The United Service For 
New Americans (includ
ing New York Asso
ciation for New 
Americans) """""""""""""""•••h••h 1r783t250 

$144,524,250 
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DOLLARS INTO PEOPLE 

Your contribution is translated into 
things ~ things men. women and children 
need desperately. Sometimes you can help 
a potential contributor to see what his 
gift can accomplish if he can visualize 
it in concrete terms. such as these: 

* $25 will provide enough streptomycin 
to treat a severe case of TB. 

* $30 will provide the cost of a 
month's maintenance for an aged 
refugee recently arrived in a J DC
supported home in West Berlin. 

* $35 will provide clothing for a 
child just arrived in Israel from 
the ghettos of North Africa or Iran. 

* $45 will cover a month's maintenance 
cost for a refugee child in a JDC
supported home in France. 

* $100 will provide 10 children with 
one hot meal a day for a month in 
an immigrant camp school in Israel. 

* $175 will provide pre- emigration and 
transportation costs for a person 
going to Israel from a Moslem 
country. 

* $220 will provide costs of mainten
ance, clothing and overland and sea 
transportation for a person going 
to Israel from Europe. 
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* 

* 

* 

$225 will furnish a It-room apart
ment for a husband, wife and two 
children in Israel. 
$1,000 will provide a it-room wooden 
house for a family of four in an 
Israel ma'abara (work village). 
Immediate need: 11,000 such houses. 
$2,500 will build a It-room con
crete house in Israel. 

THE FINAL TOUCH 
Use a slogan or two in your speech ~ 

especially in that part of it where you 
appeal to the conscience and purses of your 
audience . Here are a few: 

Give More, Because Lives Depend On Us 
We've Saved 2,000,000 Lives, Let's 

Assure Their Future 
Invest in Freedom - Build Democratic 

Israel - Save Lives 
Meet Great Needs With Great Deeds 
Help Them Out of Tents Into Homes 
Your Gift Lights Their Way to Freedom 
Give "Free" Dollars for Freedom in '53 
If Israel Is to Help the Weak, Israel 

Must be Strong. 
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WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT UJA 

You came upon the scene in 1939 to save 
the Jews of Europe from Nazism and you 
succeeded in saving hundreds of thousands. 
It was UJA that rallied American Jews in 
their efforts to rehabilitate and to re
settle the remnant of European Jewry follow
ing the great war's end and one recalls the 
sweep and nobility of your enterprise as you 
helped to end the spectacle of Jewish home
lessness in the displaced persons camps of 
Germany, Austria, Italy and Cyprus. 

In 1948, when the Jewish state was 
proclaimed and we were then immediately 
plunged into an unequal war to defend our 
newly-won independence , UJA galvanized 
American Jewry to sustain our success and 
even in those grim hours to help us receive 
the first of the more than 700,~00 homeless 
Jews who with your assistance were to reach 
us in the next four and a half years. 

UJA added glory to its name in the 
rescue of the Jews of Yemen by means of the 
never-to- be-forgotten Magic Carpet airlift. 
And later, in 1950 and 1951, UJA brought the 
fUll weight of American Jewry to bear on the 
historic effort to save the Jews of Iraq 
from the threat of extinction, and you 
helped in the rescue of 110,000 men, women 
and children in the memorable airborne 
Operation Ezra and Nehemia. 

In 1953, which we hail as UJA's 15th 
year of life saving and dedicated service to 
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t he Jewish people, the noble assistance of 
UJA is expected, with the aim of providing 
homes for our immigrants brought here with
out any means of subsistence. 

The people of Israel are united in 
courage and hope and, with the continued 
help of the Jews of the United States, 
are confident that they will fulfill the 
proud destiny which history has assigned to 
them. 

DAVID BEN-GURION 
PRIME MINISTER OF ISRAEL 

Jerusalem, December 1952 

The achievements of the United Jewish 
Appeal since its inception in 1939 are truly 
milestones in humanity's advance toward 
freedom and justice for all. 

In times marked by fear and indecision, 
the men and women of the United Jewish 
Appeal were strong and resolute. Banded 
together in the unity of mercy, they worked 
with head and hand and heart for those who 
needed their aid in every accessible corner 
of the world . Through their devoted ef
forts, they saved 2,000,000 human beings and 
started them off on new and hopeful lives. 
Every step of the way, they were carrying 
out at its best our American tradition of 
generosity and of brotherhood . 

THOMAS E. DEWEY 
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK 

Albany, December 1952 
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The United Jewish Appeal is in essence 

an opportunity and a mechanism to enable 
Jews to decide whether or not they wish to 
be tangibly and constructively associated 
with Jewish history in its greatest era and 
in its broadest sweep. No other opportu
nities or mechanisms can ever replace those 
which we have here constructed. We need 
your help .. . 

ABBA S. EBAN 
ISRAEL AMBASSADOR TO 

THE UNITED STATES 
Washington, October 1952 

In 1953 the United Jewish Appeal will 
be called upon to assume responsibilities 
which will be equal in urgency and impor
tance to any that have gone before. The 
colossal accomplishment of saving and re
habilitating more than two million human 
beings and of making possible the creation 
of a new democratic force in a strategic 
area of the world ~ the State of Israel ~ 
might well be jeopardized if, in this period 
of consolidation and reinforcement, we 
should waver even slightly in our purpose 
and determination. 

SENATOR HERBERT H. LEHMAN 
OF NEW YORK 

New York, December 1952 
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In 1939, the year when the UJA was 

founded, the role of mother of all Jews was 
assumed by you, Jews of America. And after 
fourteen years of devoted leadership by 
United States Jewry I may say on behalf of 
the Jews of Israel, one of your children so 
to say, you have been a wise and selfless 
parent to the Jewish people ... 

The colossal task of human rescue, 
rehabilitation and resettlement summons 
us once more. Our oppressed brothers, 
our newcomers in Israel still not fUll y 
absorbed, the old who were left without 
their dear ones, the soil of Israel thi rsty 
for new settlers and water, the land of 
Israel which can provide bread for the 
people of Israel ~ this is the call of a 
nation of martyrs who have at last found an 
opportunity for a life of dignity and 
liberty. This is the call of the UJA in 
1953. 

DR. GIORA JOSEPHTHAL 
TREASURER, THE JEWI SH 
AGENCY FOR PALESTI NE 

New York, December 1952 
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APPROACH TO THE PRESENT SITUATION IN EASTERN EUROPE 

(A Guide to UJA Speakers) 

In the past few ~a, Russia has n:ade a dramatic gesture toward 

reversing the official anti-Semi tic policy of recent montlm. It has 

freed the physicians accused of plottins with UJA's Joint Distribution 

Committee to assassinate high Soviet officials and, what is more, it 

has admitted that the "plot" was a fabrication, the confessions "unlaw

fully obtained" , the whole maneuver an attempt to whip up "national 

hostilities" , which in plain l~uaae means anti -Semitism.. 

we hope this is an indication of a significant change in official 

Soviet attitude towards the Jews in Russia and the aatell1 te states . But 

we must see if further conciliatory steps a.re taken -- the deportation.a 

stopped, the intimidating interrcsations halted and. the anti -Jewish 

881 tation ended. Even then -- will that mem the danc;er is over the the 

Jews in Communist Europe? 

Let us bear in mind that the outspoken anti-Semi.tic policies and 

actions of the last few months were the official policies of 'the Communist 

rulers beoa\.lSe it suited their purpose at the time . And today it suite 

their purpose to spread ew~etness and light, to assume the role of in

jured innocents, to repudiate their acts of the past. It rrJ:J.y suit their 

purpose tomorrow to v:id;imize the Jews again. 

rf anythins ie clear in this situation 1 t is that the Jewe li viog 

behind the Iron curtain a.re no more than pawns 1n the hands of thei r 

totall tarian masters to be moved at will in the game of utemational or 

national politicc . They are expendable to their rulers, but they must 

not be expendable to us! 
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So long as they remain where they are, th6ir lives will continue to 

be in danger. we must therefore seize upon every opportunity, using 

every resource at our disposal, to help the greatest possible number 

ree.ch the safety of Israel. Even in the past several months, characterized 

by the most repressive measures againSt Jews in Eastern Europe, many 

I!iE1J188ed somehow to escape. Now,with the hope of a more conciliatory 

attitude, opportunities for flight, for rescue, for emigration may well 

be greater. I t must be our constant objective to save lives when, where 

and while we can. 

And that will need money -- all the money UJA can raise -- for 

every added dollar will provide an added opportunity to eave 11 ves and 

enable us to strengthen Israel's ability to absorb a new influx. of 

1mmisrante in search of freed.om. 
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April. 9, 1953 

(1) The switch in Soviet policy resulting in the release of the doctors 

char0ed. with being involved in a wor1d-wide Jewish conspiracy has not 1n 

itself cle~ed the elate of Soviet-Jewish policy. The 1n1 tial. accusation 

asainst the doctors was COlDPOunded of tw parts: the doctore were accused 

of having engaeed in murderous activities; secondly, they Wln"e accused of 

having done what they did under the instructions and 1net1gation of the Joint, 

The first aspect of the accusation has now been cleared up expl1-

citJ.y, but not so far the second aspect, except by implication. Thus, the 

accusation that there is in existence a ..,orld-Jewieh conspiracy of which 

Israel and American Jewry are the centres has not yet been explicitly dis

avowed by the Soviet authorities or by the satell1te countries. In this 

connection it is pertinent to note that Mordecai Oren is still 1n prison 1n 

Czechoslovakia. 

(2) Tbe essence of the Jewish complaint against the Soviet Union soes 

very much deeper than the accusation against the doctors, and the subsequent 

anti-Jewish incitement. we have consistent.J.y drawn.attention to four aspects 

of Soviet anti· Jewish policy: 

(a) The Jews in the Soviet Union are when this is considered con-

venient singled out for specialized incitement. The overwhelming evidence 

of this was the accusation against the doctors, and the systematic anti-Jewish 

incitement which foll.owed it over a period of seven veeks. 

{b) The Jews in t he Soviet Union are not permitted to organize 

themselves as Jews in accordance with their own conscience. This situation 

has not been changed at all. There are no Jewish commun1 ties in· the Soviet 

union, no Jewish communal, rellgious, national or sp1r1 tual organization, no 

Jewish education, no Jevieh press in any le.nBuaae , etc., etc. In the 

satell.ite countries Jewish co1Jlillun1t1es exist, but they are not free, neither 

freel,y elected nor freely administered. 
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( c) The Jews of the Soviet union have been cut off :from any kind of 

association with Jewish commun.1 ties in other parts of the world . They are 

thus not able to make their contribution to the solution of world-wide Jewish 

problems. 

( d) There is no freedom of emigration for Jews or anyone else . 

(3) All that bas happened so far is that the first aspect of this bil l 

of complaints has apparently been removed. The doctors have been cleared and 

there has been official condemnation of the racialist purposes which the 

original accusation aeainst the doctors was planned to serve. Surely, however, 

even in this reqgard, Jews in free countries must ask themselves the simple 

question whether it is desirable that 2~ million Jews should be living in cir

cumstances where anti -Semitic incitement is regarded by the Government as a 

kind of tap which can be turned on or off at will when it suite Government 

policy. Surely, Jews who are living under such circumstances are in every 

sense of the word helpless and defenseless. They can at any tima be subjected 

to a far- reaching policy of persecution at the will and choice of the Govern

ment und.ev which they live . 

rt is essential in this regard to compare and contrast Soviet anti

;:>emi tism with expressions of anti -Semitism in the :freeworld. There are such 

expressions in democratic countries, too, but there Jews are free to organize 

themselves for defense against anti-Semitism, to conduct propaeanda against 

anti -Semitism, and to seek al.lies amone liberal and democratic groups in the 

common etrussle against racial and religious discrimination. In the free 

countries, anti-5emitism is never an instrument of Govermnent policy - it is 

merely the expression of an individual opinion or act or the opinion or act 

of a group of individuals . Whenever there 1a a danger that an action of anti

semitic implication is due to be taken by the Government or legi slature of a 

democratic country, the Jews in that country immediately exercise their rights 

as citizens to :protest the contemplated acts and mobilize public opinion 
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aaatnst them. 

The ei tuation is quite different in the Soviet Union. There the 

policy of anti-JeWieh incitement was int?'Qduced by the Government itself and 

pushed as a policy by the Government. Now the Government bas c.ball8ed i te 

mind, but it is clear that at any time, for reasons over which Jews can bave 

no control, the internal situation in the Soviet Union UJAy once again produce a 

change of policy back to official anti-Semitism. In this connection, the 

"dootors' plot" has proved one thing: official anti-Semi tiem iD a communist 

regime is possible . There was ot one time a Widespread feelins among Jeva 

everywhere that whatever one might think about the Soviet regime as such, 

one thing was certain - that it did not tolerate anti-Semitism. That view la now 

clearly de1n.0nstarated to be an illusion. The "doctors' plot" vaa anti-Semitic 

policy and the Soviets have admitted it. 

(4) There is good reason to believe that pa.rt of the reason at any rate for 

the doviet•a switch in policy is to be traced to the world-wide Jewish reaction 

to the "doctors• plot". The Jewish evaluation of the nature and significance 

of the "doctors• plot" baa now received full justification from the Soviet 

authorities themselves. This consideration must lead to the followins con

clusions: 

(a) we are under a solemn duty to maintain vigilance in regard to 

the situation of the Jews in the Soviet Union. 

(b) It is the bounden duty of the free Jewish coumnmities, B.Dd 

primarily of Israel and American Jewry, to react publicly and in the stroneest 

possible WSJ wherever a Jewish community anywhere in the world is menaced by 

the Government under which it lives. Such a reaction on the part of free 

Jewish communities and the mobilization by them of free world. public opinion 

can only have positive results . 

(c) The positive results which have already been attained in this 

respect must lead the free Jewish communities - primarily Israel and American 
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JeWrtJ - to the conclusion that by continuing to expose the other aspects of the 

servitude of soviet and Eastern European Jewry mentioned above, they are likely 

to secure equally positive results in securing the alleviation of the conditions 

under which these Jewries are compelled to l ive . 

., 
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FRONTIER 

INT. COMFORTABLE STUDY. ON ONE WALL, A MAP OF TliE UNITED STATES. STAR 
STANDING I N FRONT OF MAP. 

INDICATES MAP 

STAR 

Hello, My name's 
Let's take a look at the shape 
of things. 

The world has shrunk a bit since 
Grandpa's day, but it's still a 
great big vonderful country. If 
you live in the center of these 
United States, say in Kansas or 
Nebraska , the nearest coastal 
border is some 1500 miles away. 

ILLUSTRATES WITH POINTER 

Even if you live on one of our gr eat 
seacoasts, thousands of miles of 
ocean stretch out between you and 
the neares t land ma ss ••• 

INDICATES CANADA AND MEXICO 

C.U . OF STAR 

To the North, Canada. To the South , 
Mexico . Peaceful neighbors, 
friendly borders. 

But suppose, suddenly , something 
happened , and the shape of the 
country changed --

THE MAP OF THE UNITED STATES ClihNGES IN A TRICK SHOT, SHRINKING TO THE 
SHAPE OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL 

-- and the borders shrank and shrank. 

STAR TRACES AROUND BORDER OF ISRAEL ON MAP WITH POINTER 

CUT TO MAP 

Your state is no longer a part of 48 
friendly ones. You're living on a 
political island, sur rounded by 
40,000,000 neighbors who don 't like 
you very much. 
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Does the shape of that state look 
familiar? That's right -- it's the 
democratic State of Israel. 

MAP DISSOLVES TO PAN OF JERUSALEM 

Not a big country, Israel. Not 
much larger than our own State 
of New Jersey ••• 

STOCK FOOTAGE, TEL AVIV -- TRAFFIC 

But walk down the streets in the 
traffic and bustle of Israel's new 
cities -- Haifa, Tel-Aviv. You'd 
feel pretty much at home. Modern 
thoroughferes in a modern land. 

STOCK: MOVIE THEATER SIGNS , GhS STATIONS, DRUG STORES, BIG BUILDINGS 
IN ISRAEL CITY, CROWDS 

Things look strengely familiar ••• 

NEWSPAPER STAND 

A free press • • • 

MOSQUES, CHURCHES, SYNAGOGUES 

VOTING SCENE 

NEW HOUSE GOING UP 

Freedom of worship ••• 

The right to vote ••• 

The pulse of progress ••• You can feel 
the beat of it wherever you go --

IRRIGATION SCENE: WATER TUMBLING OVER ROCKS . FLOWING THROUGH PIPES. 
MEN LAYING PIPES . 

Progress ••• Hard work turning 200,000 
acres of desert from dead send into 
living soil ••• 40,000 acres to be 
irrigated this year alone --

PLANTING CROPS - TRACTORS - MACHINERY IN AGRICULTURE 

New farming methods. More food must 
be grown -- and faster. 
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TIN HUTS I N MA 1 ABARA 

NEW CONCRETE HOUSES 

STOCK - OLD PEOPLE 

STOCK - HOSPITAL 

Citizenship starts with a home . These 
are tin buts. They ' ve replaced the 
t ents where Israel ' s immigr ants once 
were et the mercy of the weather - -

But the people of Israel are building 
real homes like these now --

And they're caring for the old - -

The sick 

STOCK - HAlWICAPP~D WORKER 

Even the maimed learn how to be useful --

STOCK: "Village of Light" 

And the bl ind --

I1~TERCUTS OF VARIOUS SCENES SHOWU!G AGRICULTURLL Ji.ND I NDUSTRIAL PRO
GRESS I N ISRAEL 

In six years of existence , amazing 
progress! And your interest, your 
support helped bring it about • • • 

SHOTS OF KIDS IN PLAYGROUNDS AND NURSERIES, GRINNING AND HEALTHY, 
AGAINST B. G. OF ISRb.EL LLNDSCAPES J..i~D ARCHITECTUF\E 

•• • so t hat Israel's kids could grow up 
right, in peace end safety - -

SIGN: FRONTIER . STAB OF MUSIC. SIGN LOOMS CLOSER aND CLOSER. 
(ACTUAL FRONTIER SIGN ON ISRAEL BORDER DUPLICaTE~ IF POSSIBLE.) 

BACK TO STAR. 

But -- wait a minute -- what's this! 

Frontier. Wheat grows in Israel -
within the front iers , Pipes irrigate 
the land -- up to the frontier . New 
white houses gleam in the sun -- but no 
furt he r than Israel's fronti e r . Free 
education , a free press, a free people, 
yea, but only as far as the nearest 
frontier . An island of progress in a 
sea of feudalism . The borders aren't 
friendly ••• 
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HE GOES OVER TO THE MAP AND INDICATES PLACES MENTIONED: 

Jerusalem is directly on the border . So 
are dozens of settlements . Tel Aviv is 
only twelve miles from the frontier. Even 
in the deepest Negev you can get no further 
than thirty miles from the edge of Israel, 
where good will terminates . 

INDICATES AREA BETWEEH TULKARM AND THE JERUSALEM CORRIDOR 

These forty miles are forty miles of troubl e. 

DURING FOLLOWING SEQUENCE, B4RBED WIRE ALONG THE FRONTIER, ARAB 
PATROLS, THE ARAB LEGION DRILLING TROOPS. 

And beyond the frontiers sound 
unfriendly voices 

HOSTILE VOICE #1 (OFF} 

"This land cannot hold both Arabs and Jews --" 

STAR (OFF) 

Those were the wor ds of Colonel Jedid, 
Chairman of the Syrian Delegation to the 
Mixed Armistice Commission, on Feb. 10, 1953. 

HOSTILE VOICE #2 (OFF) 

"Israel is a wound in the Arab world body . 
We Arabs total about 50,000,000. Why don't 
we sacrifice 1 0 , 000 ,000 of our number to 
live in pride and self- respect? We don't 
have the patience to see Israel remain 
occupying part of Pa lestine for long ••• " 

STAR (OFF) 

Those were the words of King Ibn Saud 
of Saudi Arabie, on January 9, 1954. 

HOSTILE VOICE 63 (OFF) 

"We are ready at our front - line defense 
posts. We are waiting for the hour to 
strike." 

STAR (OFF) 

So spoke Azmy Nashasbibi, Jordan's Chief 
In£ormation Officer, on Sept. 4, 1953 . 
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STAR 

Threats. But sometimes, the threats spill 
over into action. Armed bands trespass with 
intent to plunder and kill. Saboteurs derail 
a train . A mother and children are killed in 
their sleep. 

STOCK: SETTLER WORKING IN FIELD 

The settler works in his fields all day and 
drags himself, do g-tired, to guard those 
fields at night. 

MEN PATROLL I NG FRONiIER 

TO STAR: 

Laborers and white- collar workers double 
as watchmen after hours. 

STAR 

It gets k i nd of wearing, trying to build a 
peaceful country under ci r cumstances like 
that, under so many pressures including 
harassment, blockade, and outr ight infiltration. 

MANDELBAUM GATE, GUARDS ON EITHER SIDE 

TRAIN DERAILMENT 

Israel's neighbors refuse to acknowledge its 
existence . No trade with them is possible . 

It gets on your nerves ••• 

ST OCK SHOT: PL~NE IN AIR 

Airlines can't get information about the 
weather 

STOCK SHOTS: LOCUSTS 

SHIP IN OCEAN 

Plagues of locust s can sweep over uithout 
warning 

Israel's meat mu~ t be imported from far 
off countries 
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WIFE BIDDING GOODBYE TO HUSBAND IN DOORWAY 

You see someone off on a trip from Jerusalem 
to Tel Aviv. If he's traveling at night, you 
wonder if he'll get there safely ••• 

A IR IKMIGRATION SHOTS, ARRIVALS IN ISRAEL, DEPhRTURE FJ\OM IRAQ, ETC. 

TO STAR: 

In the past, by imposing deadlines fo r Jews 
to emigratetoisrael , Israel 1 s neighbors had 
hoped to inundate the country with more 
immigrants than its economy could handle . 

STAR 

What is the purpose of ell this hostility? 
It is to weaken the people of Israel. 
Yet Israel ' s people want peace . Peace with 
their neighbors. Progress for every citizen. 

STOCK SHOT: EBAN IN UN SESSION 

In the councils of the United Nations, Israel's 
delegates plead for peaceful settlement ••• 

VOICE OF AMBASSADOR EBAN (IF 
POSSIBLE . IF NOT, NARRATOR SAYS: "Ambassador Eban tells the UN • • 11 

AND QUOTES THE FOLLOWING) 

TO STAR: 

11 0urs is a pacific population, steeped in the 
most ancient and original tradition of peace, 
dominated in unusubl measure by the creative 
impulse for economic, cultural and social 
development ••• Our policy is to see this 
frontier peaceful rnj tranquil ••. a frontie r 
of recognized immunity and integrity between 
peaceful !av- abiding populations • •• this is 
our policy •• , this is our hope-- 11 

STAR 

The people o f Israel do not flinch at the 
challenge of impossible things . 

STOCK SHOT : ARAB WAR 

IMMIGRATION SCENE 

They fought against superior forces to 
insure their independence ••• 

Doubled their population in a few short year~ 
to rescue 7 50,000 homeless people ••• 
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Moved rivers to wake up the dormant , water- starved 
desert, put down new roads, built new schools and 
82 thousand permanent new houses. 

And Israel will not rest in its efforts to achieve 
peace in the Middle East . 

But must Israel's people be left to go it alone? 
Hasn't this young democracy earned the friendship 
of all men of good will by its record of en1igbtened 
achievement? 

And just think for a minute about the people who are 
building Israel. They're not heroes . They're not 
supermen. They're just people, like you and me •.• 
men £nd women with the same capacities, the same 
share of talents and special abilities -- yes, and 
the same shortcomings as folks here at home . 

STOCK: CLOSE- UPS OF ISRAELIS, MEN A~D WOMEN WHO LOOK MUCH LIKE 
AMERICANS 

BACK TO STAR 

They came from the tovns and cities of 60 
countries, and they didn't know eny more about 
moving rivers or transforming deserts than the 
people who live in your town -- maybe less, in 
fact. 

They'd been doctors, lawyers, architects, clerks, 
teachers, merchants, salesmen. Maybe a mechanic, 
maybe a laborer: But because they were Jews, they 
found themselves without homes, without a country. 

STAR 

These immigrants found themselves empty- handed 
and discouraged, but in a country that wanted 
them. And they knew that somewhere on the other 
side of the world there were people like you and 
me who cared about them. They're working bard 
today to make a go of it . 

All this isn't so hard for ~mericans to under
stand, is it? Not so long ago, our parents, or 
gr andparents , or great grandparents here in 
America were rolling up their sleeves, too , 
and learning to be pioneers ••• 
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STOCK FOOTAGE, COVERED WAGONS CROSSING WEST IN AMERICA 

NEGEV SETTLERS 

BACK TO STAR 

They went West carving a civilization out of 
the wilderness, living always within sight of 
the frontier, so that you and I could dwell here 
today in peace and safety and freedom, with the 
frontier far-off and maybe forgotten --

But we haven't £orgotten to care about freedom, 
to care about democracy, wherever in the world 
freedom still rings ••• 

Because you and I care about our way of life, 
because we care about the future of the free 
world, we know that the people of Israel must 
not stand alone . 

What can we do? 

We can give , and give generously, to help 
Israel's people build up an economy solid 
enough to survive the pressures that ope r ate 
against them 

POOR CONDITIONS IN MA 'ABARA 

We can help to avert the threatened wasteland 
of Israel ' s transit villages, when the young 
and able have left them for the farms and 
cities and the old, the handicapped, the 
hel pless are left behind ••• 

CROWDED HOUSING, INTERIOR 

GROWING FOOD 

H1JLEH PROJECT 

We can hasten the job of building, helping to 
complete homes this year for 130,000 immigrants 
still living in aluminum huts end wooden barracks 

We can help to expand Israel's agriculture 
and cut down the drain on their budget of 
importing vast quantities of food ••• 

We can speed the draining of Israel's swamps 
to make them fertile ••• 
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MEN PORING OVER IRRIGATION BLUEPRINT 

••• and the integration of Israel's water 
resources into a single, life-giving network .•• 

APPROPRIATE STOCK: BACK TO STAR 

JDC STOCK 

USNA STOCK 

TO STAR: 

And go on caring for the old, the sick, the 
handicapped, the kids •• • 

We can help build peace, by working ha rder and 
giving more in 1954. 

There's only one answer . Those who share our 
democratic beliefs must not stand alone . Not 
only in Israel, but in Europe and other areas ••• 

••• where our dollars bring food and shelter 
and life itself to countless thousands ••• 

••• and in America, where those thousands who 
come friendless to our shores will get to stand 
on their own feet quickly if you and I continue 
to remember them. 

STAR 

The frontiers aren't friendly for the homeless, 
the distressed, the broken . Yet the hand of 
friendship can stretch across those dotted lines 
of geography that stand between brother and 
brother. 

Let them know we're with them . 

Give more . Work harder. 

Let's go on being the ones who care . 
Help build a better world. 

Support the United Jewish Appeal through 
your campaign in your community. 

Those who stand for freedom must not stand alone . 

* * * 



June 18, 19.53 

TO : UJA Speakers 

FROM: Arthur Fishzohn, Director , Speakers Division 

SUl!JECT: UJA Informational Material 

As usual, the summer months will brin~ a lull in crunpaign meeting 
acti vity. However, I knew you would wSJ!t to have the enclosed tJJA 
informati onal material . 

Included are: 

1) Addresses by Senator Herbert H. Lehman and -~bassador Abba 
s. Eban at the UTA NPtional Action Conference held in 
Washington, D. o. earlier this month. 

2) JDC 19.52 Annual Report . 

J) UIA - Israel Fotofacts - May, 19.5) 

Best wishes . 

AF:WSG 
Encs. 
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A R-:;sTA'rllJ'.EN'i' OF I SRAEL'S POLIC1~S AND VI~!POINTS 

Part of an Address By His Excellenoy Abba s . Eban 
Ambassador of Israel to the United States 

. NATI01'1AL ACT!ON COI1F3R"mCE 
UNIT~D JEWISH APPEAL 

Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. c. 
Sunds;y , June? , 1953 

The Yiddl e Ee.st attracts much scrutiny i n these 

anxious times by those concerned for its security and 

progress . :foder n Israel stands at the heart and 

centre of this ancient region. The land masses of 

~urope . Asia and Africa are all within our neighbor-

ing gaze . The .Iediter ranean, chief artery of the western 

worl d. and the Red Sea looking toward the further East 

are united in Isr ael -- and in Israel alone -- by a 

short bridge of land friendl y to freedom . our central 

place in the worl d of geography r eflects a cor respondi ng 

oentrality in the realm of ideals. The far- flung Jewish 

dispersion gives us a sense of universal mission in space, 

wr.1ch is further deepened in time , by long and continuous 

historic memories . OUr democratic heritage, which vre 

cherish vrith ardent passion, inspires a concern, which 

we share vlith other s, f or the strength and unity of 

democratic civilization. 
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These, together with our immediate responsibility for preserving 

Israel's nerr won statehood, are the credentials of our authority to 

interpret the \!iddle F.astem scene. It is, I thinlc, a strong authority. 

Others surpass us in the scope of their global responsibility and of 

their physical and poll ti.cal influence; but our contemplation of these 

problems has the virtues of intimacy and proximity. V'e also have the 

tested experience of an observation reaching back over decades and 

centuries. 

Fran this point of vantage, I now come to restate Israel's position 

on the major poli ti.cal problems of our region . 

1. The Arab r;orld, Israel and the West 

Anybody caning upon the turbulent Middle Ea.stem scene encounters 

vehement expressions of Arab resen'tment against the western world, and 

especially the United States by reason of their support of Israel 's 

independeooe. The point is not whether this resentment exists, as it well 

mayJ but whether it is a just grievance deserving to be allayed - or an 

unreasonable neurosis to be refuted and denied. 

The modem history of the Middle East is predominantly the process of 

swift and sudden Arab emancipation. A traveller to our region today 

traver ses the boundaries of eight sovereign states not one of which had 

1 ts freedom four decades ago . That a vast patrimony this is - how im

measur able its potenticil. and actual wealth, bow 1imi tless its possibili tes 

of political and economic strength. The Arab people has inherited all 

this opportunity after an era of subjection, squalor and foreign conquest 

lasting for five full centuries . The western powers have been the main 

architects of this Arab Enpire. Their sacrifices in two world wars, and 

their international action in recent years, have brought the Arab peopJ.es, 

with relatively little sacrifica on their own part, into this vast political 

empire. 
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Wi thin this majestic process of Middle Eastern liberation, Israel at the cost 

of bl ood and toil bas achieved its birth of freedom m a small country l ess 

than a hundredth of the Arab domain, and half of that has been reduced by 

human neglect to arid desert. Look at the Arab map with its endless stretches 

of fertile land, its huge rivers yet unharnessed, its oil \Tells brimming with 

wealth and pcwer, its manii'oJd sovere~tiea nnd strong international 

representation. Then look at Israel devel oping within the smallest possible 

margin of territorial aid economic resrurQes available to my State - and 

ask your selves f T-!':nklyt Are the Arab peoples the fair objects of condolence 

or of congratul at i ons ? Does the world O\"Te an opology to them; or do they owe 

gratitude, forbearance and moderati on to the world? Is it some injury that 

the western worl d has done them in sometimes suppor ting ai infinitely smaller 

opportuni ty of freedom for another peopl e to rrhom civilization owes so large 

a debt for its fatherhood of moral civilization in the past, and its 

immeasurable agony in the present age? N t even at the height of its power in ,... 

the dD.ys of the Caliphate did the Mosl em vo rld possess such elements of power, 

status and prosperi ty as those vh ich the western world has now-~t into its 

hands• Escaping the long colonial struggles which bore doVl?l w1.th heavy weight 

on other peoples, the Arab subcontinent was rushed through its period of 

tutelage ll ~.th headlong speed, ani in some cases before the completion of their 

pol itical maturity. Because \Ve cherish national l iberty for ourselves ard 

others we do not begrudge them their fortune . But unless you decree that 

national liberty is the divine right of' the Arab people, and something which 

non-Arabs cm do without , you cannot con:lone the lachrymose, indignant 1 

plaintive rancor which the Arab l eadership shows to the world. At any rate, 

Israel ' s independence, though deeply precious to us , is no just grievance 

f or them. 



No people has ever gained so large a measure of its aspi ration as have they 

in so short a time. During this very decade 1943- 5? in which they have 

waged a fier ce and ignoble struggle against Israel ' s independence, they 

have themselves obtained new sovereignties in four separate states - Syria, 

Lebanon, Jordan and Libya, always vrl. th our approbation and in one case with 

our help. 

There are no sound polici es without accurate history. We hope that 

all who deal w.i th Middle Eastern affairs w.i.11 discern these major cu.r rents 

of historic process . A nation's claim f or its ovm domain of freedom deservE..s 

respect . But a claim to deny or r esent or restrict or mutilate the sovereignty 

of another people merits finn rebuke and specific dissocia ti.on especially by 

those who seek to help our region heal its wounds and forget its rancor s 

and its hates . Once we have this process of Arab good fortune in our mind, 

alrr.ost every aspect of the Arab-Israel controversy .finds its answer vri thin 

the overriding principle of equal sovereign rights . 

The United States, with its revolutionary tradition still fresh in 

memory, has supported both the large Arab liberation and the more modest 

achi evanent of Israel ' s independence. I carmot understand w Iv American 

support for Arab independence in eight countries should merit praise, 

while American support fo r Israel ' s independence justifies resentment. 

2 . Regional Peace 

V!e regret that the Arab refusal to reach a peace settlement is so 

persistently maintained . It is encouraging, hor.ever, to note that world 

opinion and especially the United States dissociates itself' from this 

obduracy and continues to uphold the vieu that Israel rightfully belongs 

to a peaceful community of sovereign l~iddle Eastern nations . &esponsi

bili ty and initiative for seeking peace rightly belong - as Secretary 

Dulles said - to the governnmts of the area; but the constant advocacy 

of a peaceful settlement by influential powers can be of the utmost 
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value and effect. The problem is to transfozm the relationships between 

states of well-defined territorial and demographic ide.nti ty. The problem. 

is not to rewrite any poll tica or geographical map. You will have read 

my Pr.i.me Minister's declaration of our willingness to conclude peace with 

the Arab states on the basis of our present frontiers and of theirs. It 

abandon 
would be well for Arab governments to respond in similar terms and fonnally t;J/ 

their slogans of territorial and political encroachment. Our present 

boundaries rest upon valid treaties, and contracts approved by the United 

Nations and concluded at its behest. They may not be changed without 

consent. The Arab govemnents are themselves mainly responsible for the 

processes whereby these frontiers were crystalized. They cannot seriously 

hope to revive arrangements which they attacked and destroyed by aggressive 

violence. There is something incongruous and cyrtl.cal in their suggestion 

that the Arab states, with their vast expanse should seek to enlarge them-

selves still further at the expense of Israel's limited territory. We 

reject that claim m th the utmost vigor. Our desire for peace is ardent 

and sincere, but it is strictly qualified by our vital rights and interests, 

of vrhich our full territorial integrity and political sovereignty are the 

main and indispensable elenents. 1'."e shall not sacrifice or renounce these 

in return for any political settlement. A country the size of Massachusetts 

might reasonably expect not to be the object of territorial claims by a 

group of countries nearly as wide an area as the entire United States. 

We envisage the transition from annistice to peace as a far-reaching 

change not in political or geographical facts, but in mutual relationships. 

The free flow of influences, ideas and commerce across a peace.ful Middle 

East., f'ormed by the free cooperation of sovereign states would contribute 

to the strength of the region• as a whole, and of each state within it. 

The Arab countries would participate no less fully than we in the 
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consequent reinforcement of our area's unity and strength. The Middle 

East is not intri.nsicall.y a poor area, as its glorious history has 

proved. If we r anove the obstacles to regional t r ade and cooperation, 

if we liquidate what have been rightly described as ttwastef'ul measures 

of economic warfare, 11 the Middle East can recover its due economic 

independence and cultural primacy. 

3. Refugees 

World opinion continues to consolidate itself in f avor of settling the 

Arab .ref ugees in Arab countries. Progress towards the fra!K am full 

acceptai ce of this i dea has not yet fully developed, but the movenent is 

swift and favorable. Every circumstance of r esponsibility requires that 

Arab govemments cooperate vigorously towards this md. First, it was 

the Arab governments who created the problan by their frank decision to 

l.aunch the war out of whlcb this tragic misery arose. Second,, the Arab 

governments which created the problem possess the f'ulJ. capacity to solve 

it; for they alone command the resources of land and water with which 

to undertake this resettlement, to their om benef'i t and with consequent 

reinforcement of their om security and economic strength. 

If Israel with its small area and limited resources could create 

homes for 750,000 destitute immigrants, i t is at least one hundred times 

more possible for the Arab states, so much more lavishly endowed, to find 

homes for an equivalent number of kinsmen, if only the '\'ll lle:xists. 

It would be tragic if the abundant international aid made available 

in recent years and still continuing were to be dissipated on measures 

not leading towards a final settlement . The Israel govermtent, for its 

part, is ltl lling to cooperate to the fullest possible extent in such 

projects of resettle ment in neighboring countries. A third elenent of 

Arab responsibility is this: In addt ti on to their initial responsibility 
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and their clear ability to solve it, the Arab states alone have the abili v, 
arising from their kinship and national identity vrl. th the refugee population, 

to provide conditions for a full reintegration, not only of body, but of 

mind and spirit, of language, loyalty and national sentiment. All these 

factors, taken together represent an impressive accumulation of' reasons 

for expecting Arab governments to liberate their region and the world 

f r omthe pi t eous impact of this suffering and grief. 

4. Regional Security 

The central. fact about our r egion' s security is t hat the Arab states 

have once atteirpted to destroy Israel; that they had a good chance of 

success; that they have never renounced the hope of bringing about our 

ruin; and that they refuse to negotiate a peace settlemmt which m>Uld 

place the security of the Middle East on a finner foundation . There is 

therefore no just comparison between Israel 1 s vaid fear of Arab assault 

and the alleged Arab fear of Israeli aggression . Here again we confront 

an Arab slogan which should encounter the most specific and explicit 

criticism of those to whom it is addressed. 

The Arab states have made vrar upon Israel, not we upon them. Yet, 

it is they who profess to fear our aggr ession. The Arab states refuse to 

recognize Israel's sovereignty or integrity, while we are fully prepared 

to recognize theirs . Yet it is they who pretend to need assurances of 

protection against us. Israel offers - and the Arab states refuse - a 

lasting peace which v:ould constitute the most effective guarantee against 

unlawful encroachments. Yet, it is they who proclaim every day and night 

that the present si tuati.on does not offer them adequate security. They 

are a great ocean of 40 million in a wide expanse, advantageously poised 

to converge upon us from every side as they have already dcne. Yet, it 

is they who conjure up the moibid and fantastic image of Israeli turning 
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aside froT?l its constructive preoccupations, in order to resume the war 

which we never mm ted, which they began and which ended differently fran 

thei r calculations. Here again, a glance at the map should put to 

ridicule this concept of the Arab states being "encircled" by Israel. 

At this very hour, while our neighboring states are completely free to 

pursue their li.fe in full tranquility within their borders, Israel is the 

daily victim of pUiposeful encroachments which have cost us heavy loss in 

life and diffused an atmosphere of vigilant tention over wide sections 

of the country. 

In these circumstances there is no value in the Arab attempt to 

equate Israel's serl.ous secu.ri ty problem with the frivolous concept of 

Arab fear or to empliasi ze the Arab allegation over and above the tangible 

threat to Israel. 

We recall that the Tri-Partite declaration of May 251 19~ was 

conceived primarily as a guarantee of Israel's integrity against the 

alanning growth of Arab hostility and mer.ace. ¥bile it is rl.ght that 

international guarantees against agression should be fonnula ted in terms 

of mutuality and reoiprocity, this does not signify 8'fJY' admission by us 

that the fi~ent of an Israel threat to the Arabs and the daily r eality 

of the Arab threat to Israel have an equal reality or imminence. 

Y!e watch 'l"l:ith arud.ety and interest efforts now being made to solve 

other security problans of the J.(idclle East. ITe continue to expect that 

direct or indirect effects on Israel's security will be carefully weighed 

by the negotiating powers. It is obvious to us - and I feel certain 

that it is obvious to the western governments - that the current attitude 

of the Arab states to Israel should tightly forbid any disturbance of the 

mill tary balance in our disfavor, or any recogni ti.on or support of anti

Israel coalitions in the Middle East. 
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5. American-Israel Relations 

The attitudes which I have just outJ.ined have evolved through the 

experience and ordeals of several years, in close consultation vtith the 

governments of friendly powers. The Ar.lericm-Israel partnership has been 

the central pillar in the edifice of our international friendship, md it 

so renains . President Eisenhower's expression of hope to see this friend

ship develop 11at full tide" in the years ahead strikes a responsive echo 

in our hearts. I am satisfied that most of the principles 'Which I have 

expounded here cane together on common ground with assurances and commit,

menta made on behalf of the United States. vre are at one on the need for 

peace; and we are told on their behalf that there is no basic difference 

in the general character of the place which they and we should like to 

see. 

On tbe relatively small but important area in much there may be a 

divergent approach reflecting the different character and scale of our 

viewpoints, I see a clear possibility of bridging the gap, as so many gaps 

have been bridged in years gone by. The foundations of this friendship 

are finn and enduring and const1 tute a strong platfonn for the hannonious 

exchange of opinions and ideas on issues still unresolved. It must be 

remembered that with all due deference to the opinion of £ri.endly 

governnents, the security of our land and homes is in the last resort 

the responsibility of Israel's elect~ government. It will discharge 

that responsibility, giving fullweight to international. interests an:i 

opinion, but relying on its om unique and indivisible duty. Special 

respect and deference are due by friendly goverrments to those policies 

and attitudes which rrry government adopts on grounds of its national 

security, for this is the realm in which no other experience or respon

sibility can compare with ours. This is a matter in which we have 
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al ways been alone. No power or group of powers managed to prevent the 

assault of Arab governments upon us, and we fought alone aga.lnst the 

peril of extinction. International influence is still unable to liberate 

us from the illicit blockade and from constant eruptions of murderous violence 

on our frontiers. The sincerely expressed will of friendly govemmentB has 

not yet availed to bring us the peace settlement to which we sincerely 

aspire. Nor have the burdens of our defense yet been relieved by the 

assistance 'Which many of our sister democracies have reoei ved for the 

protection of their liberties and independence. In these circumstances, 

the contribution which t'!e can make towards the restoration of peace must 

be conditioned by our basic care for our territorial integrity an:l our 

survival.and security. 

6. Public Opinion 

The partnership between .America and Israel is a relationship between 

peoples and not only between governments. I have recently gone about ad

dressing large segments of American opinion represented in state legislatures, 

in Councils of Foreign Relations and other leading forums of public opinion. 

I bring back an encouraging impression of the undiminished excitenent md 

praise which Israel ' s struggle evolves amongst the people of the United 

States. The fervent solidarity of the Jewish collllmlDity, 1'1hich the UJA 

so tangibly and inq:>ressively represents, 

is at the centre of this sympathy; but its circumference extends into every 

sector of your national life. The vitality and faith of our enterprise 

appeals to American chivalry and to the positive elements of dynamism in 

both our national traditions. v:e work l7ithin a relationship dominated 

by an overriding sense of mutual trust; 1 t is w.i. thin this context that 

the discussion of the Middle Fastern policies of our two governments 

should be confidently approached. 

# # # 
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of your presentations. 
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As of September l, 19.50, 460,000 Jews had enteTed Israel since the creation 

of the Jewish State. This total, achieved in less than 28 months, compares 

with 470,000 who entered during thi r ty years under the British fl.andat.e. 

The population of the reception campsstande at less than 70. 000, the 

lowest in many months. The reduction is partly due to the fact that some o.f 

the former residents of the camps have been transferred t"> tents in "workers 

vi llages 11 , near existing towns and settlements, where they have an opportunity 

to work on the faros and in the ffi.ctories , and in some cases can assist in the 

building of their permanent homes. In this ,,,~, Israel is helpin?, its new 

citizens play a productive role in the econPti.." of the caintry, even though 

the housing problem has not yet been solved. Vast funds Are urgently needed 

so that the construction of homes can begin to catch up t1i th the reqµ.irements 

of the immigrants already in Isra.el,.as well as of tr.a ma.n..v tens of thousands 

who will arrive in the coming months . 

• • • • • • * • • • 

Present plans call for the im~igration of approximately 600, 000 Jaus to 

Israel during the coming three years. The most urgent immigration e.t this 

moment is from Iraq and Roa.mania, \th.ere the exit "deadlines" are most pre~sing. 

However. the demand for emigration from other countries is also very great. 

In lforth Africa, for example, it is estimated th(lt at least 150 , 000 Jews are 

ready to come to I srae 1 at the first opportu.ni ty. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
The Joint Distribution Committee is currentLv supporting JOO medical 

ins ti tu.tions in 20 countries, providing care for 82,000 patients monthly. 

These installations include 43 medical centers and 14 health centers in seven 

Moslem lands, where about 41, 000 Jews are being t r eated each month. 

l~jor health and medical tasks confronting the JDC are the following: 

l. Improvement of health conditions in Nor~h Africa and the lTear 3ast, 

where facilities a.re still tragically inadequate. 
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2. Providing ca.ss exanina~ions in transient canters for the 15,000 Jews 

who le~ve for Israel each month. 

3. Caring for the "hard care" C1f t~ aged, the sick, and the handicapped, 

wo cannot hope to becotE self-supporting • 

• • • * * •••.•• 
A triple celebration took -place at Elath, Israel's southernmost settleoent, 

recently, with the dedication of a water pipeline and.a t.elephone line, and 

the 103ing of the cornerstone for fifty housing uni ts . 

Addressing the men and wol:len gathered at tho ceremonies, Prime Minister 

David Ben Gurion said: "I have been 'fitness todn.v to an e vent which bas not 

taken place sin9~ ~he Lord created heaven and earth - vater in the wastes and 

the 1.11lderne ss ••• • military conquests cotie and ~o . but tod.a.v' a conquest -

a victory over nature - \fill sta!ld :or eterni ti. 11 ........... 
The Joint Distribution Co:nittee has r eported the successful completion 

of 110peration t'.a~c Carpet", by which almost all of Vernen's 50, 000 Jews wre 

brought to Israel. At least 50,000 Jews still in Iraq, 70 1 000 in Rouma.nia , 

and tens of thom.sands in other European and Moslem lands are an.xiousl.y awa.1 ting 

the opportunity to emigrate to I srael, while the exit doors Qf their cruntries 

a.re sti 11 open. These ndeadline u immigran ta wi ll not C:e able to ~o to the 

Jewish State unless funds are provided immediately for their transportation, as 

well as for their absorption after their arrival in Israel. 

It bas been e stimated that, by the end of 1950, at least 75,000 Jews who 

wish to go to Israel uill have beeti denied the chance to do so because af the 

pre sent cri ti.cal shortage of funds. 

• • • • * • • * • • 

Since the Displaced Persons ' !emigration Act became effective in October, 

1948, the United Servi ce for New Americans has met more than 23, 500 Jewish 

DP' s upon their arrival in this country, and has assisted them until they 1J0re 
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placed in their permanent homes. This figure does not include the thousand.9 

of Jewish immigrants who arrived under regular cpotas during the sa.ire J:eri od. 

Since the beginning of 1950, the Us:IA has mt more than 350 ships, planes, 

and other conveyances bringing Jewish refugees to the! United States. united 

Service is providing close to 1,500 days of shelter in Uew "'ork each month 

to Jewish refugees wtlo are not ab.le to proceed immediately to the communities 

where they will live . 

* * • * * • * • * * 
In a formal action taken during a recent session,. the Israel Knesseth 

(Parlia.men t) unru:ioously passed t.'1e 11Law of the Re turn," embodying tbf.ll 

principle which has gqided t~e State of Israel since its establishment. The 

Law provides that every Jew has a right to im..,.,,i,..rate to tba country, and declares 

that all J~ws, whether immigre.nts or natives , shall hE\ve equal rights, privileges, 

and duties. 

More than 15,000 Jews vho live in Tripoli are despoTatQly eager to leave 

the country before it is turned over to Arab rule next year. The country, 

which is now under a British mili te.ry admini~tra.tion, will be turned over soon 

under the terms of a United Nations decision. 

There have been fr-c~nt anti-Jeuish excesses in Tripoli in the past, and 

the present.Jewish population is convinced that thera is no future for Jews in 

the co~try. Lack of funds has substa.ntial):y slowed down emigration from 

Tripoli. The pace must be accelerated, so t.liat these Jewish oen, wom;n and 

children shall not be left as helpless hostages in an unfriendl.y land. 

• * •·-· •••••• 
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
Temple Emanuel 
1595 Pearl Street 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Herbert: 

l6S Fat 46111 Strttt, N.Y. 19, N.Y. Pltaa 1·1500 
Cabk ~t!tfre.u, V I AJ'PU.L, Ne.-. York 

January 2, 1950 

I am pleased to enclose herewi.th check in the sum of 
$250 payable to your order which represents revolving 
fund. It v1lJ. be necessary for you to account for this 
from time to time. As you submit your expenses in 
connection vi.th any one or more visits for us, you 
will be reimbursed for the expenses incurred by you 
so that at all times your revolving fund wi.11 maintain 
itself in the amount of $250. 

Please be good enough to sign and return to us the 
enclosed receipt. I am enclosing a self-addressed 
envelope for your convenience . 

\ii th best \Ii.shes for the new year, I am 

AF:EK 
Enc. 

ur Fishzohn 
Di.rector, Speakers Division 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
on behalf of JOINT DISTRJBUTION COilMITTEE, UNITED PALESTINE APPEAL 

UNITED SERJ'ICE FOR NEW AMERICANS 

February 17, 1950 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
Temple Emanuel 
15q5 Peerl Street 
Denver , Colorado 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

165 We.t 46th Street, N. Y. 19, N. Y. PX.U.. 7-1500 

Cab/., Alldrf!ss, 1,JAl'l'U.t., N"'11f York 

Western Rqi.onal Oflia 
.H22 \VII.SHIRE BOULEVARD • ROOM 205 

LOS ANGELES 36, CALIFORNIA 

TELEPHONE WBB.n1!R 3·7216 

Enclosed you will find airplane tickets ~or you and Mrs. 
Friedmen, starting with your depar~ure from Denver at 
3 : 10PM on Va rch 7th . I ho e yot. wi ll bear with us, in 
thb• we have take1 ~he l i berty of alt~ri~g the flight 
so that inst~ad of going via Los Angeles and arriving 
at 10:15FM in Phoenix , you will n ow go via Albuque r que , 
with a stop ove r, which will bring you into Phoenix at 
11 : 35PM . Your flying time will , of course , also be 
shorter . ~ hi s c hange will save us over 70 . 00 each way 
and I have elreedy informed our Field Representative , 
Lou Singer , to have :oi met at the Phoenix airport at 
the new arrival ti~e . Hovever , sho1ld you find it 
absolutely imperat~ve ihat you proceed as originally 
scheduled because of ~lane that yot have a l ready made , 
you may, of course , a l te r your tickets to suit your 
convenience and if there is any cash outlay involved, 
you should , of course, orward statement of your expenses 
to us . 

I have raised the question of shi~ting one of the 
scheduled meetings to a ~ate othe r than ~arch 8th , but 
thus far it looks very doubtful, so that you way have 
to bear the brunt of both affair s on the same day, as 
you kindly indicated you vould , if unavoidable . 

For your informat i on , yov wi ll most probably be joined 
by a prominent San Diego Womens Division leader and 
speaker , Mrs . Ida Hi rsh Nasatir , for the Womens Division 
meeting . Ber presence and participation will, I am sure , 
be helpful in relieving so~e of the pressure from your 
shoulders . 

Botel accommodations at the westvard Ho vill be waiting 
for you and Mrs . Friedman and Lou Singer will arrange 
with you , along the lines we discussed , 1 o r 2 other 
meetings which you might cove r in Tucson or Albuquerque, 

We Raised $150.000,000 in 1948-We hfust Raise $250,000,000 in 1949! 
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or possibly even El Paso . 

With sincere best wishes for your enjoyable stay 
in Phoenix , as well as for the success of the 
meetings . 

L 
E 

L 

f 
enc . 

~ 

~l~~ 
Louis E . Levitan 
Speakers Bureau 

Please send Plossy print and biographical 
material, if you have , or can get it ready 
immediately , via Special Delivery Airmail , 
upon receipt of this letter to: 

Mr. Firsb Kaplan 
Phoenix Je~isb Community Council 
915 North 4th Street 
Phoenix , Arizona 
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165 WEST 46TII 8TREET, ='i"E ' V YORK ~!) 

Raboi Herbert Friedman 
Te-inle Erianuel 
1595 Pesrl Street 
J.Jenver, Colorado 

Dear Rabbi Friedm.a.n: 

March 17, 1950 

Due to ~ siege of the grippe, I w; s away fro~ the 
office for qbout ten days . I learned today fro.m 
Abe Sudran hall· 11thrilleda the group was that had 
the pleasure of hearing you in Kansas City earlier 
this month . 

Of course , this kind of encotdum i s not new to 
us , but it ie nonetl:ieleFs just · s exciting each 
tiJ!.e it occurs . 

Many, many thanks . 

With warmest regardF , ! am 

Cordially yours , 

J :EK 
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
Temple Emanuel 
1595 Pearl Street 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Herbert: 

April 4 , 1950 

Thanks s. ::dll.ion for your Yi.llingness to join Vice President 
Barkley in .iernpb.is on April 17tr • The Bi g Gifts function 
to be held there that evellill6 \f:i.11 convene for dinner at 
6:00 P.M. a.t the Peabody Hotel. 

I understand ,hat you will arrange your O'h"n transportation 
and expect to arrive in Phis on April 17th at 1:35 P.M. 
via Chicago and Southern Airlines , 'Plight #91. Ve have made 
a reservation for you ~t the Peabody Hotel . 

The Executive Director of the Memphis Jewish Welfar e Fund is 
Mr. Jack Lieberman , 'Whose address is 96 Ten North Main Building. 
His telephone number is 379561. Our Field P.epresentati ve in 
Hemphis is Mr. Edward Vajda who will be registered at the 
Tennessee Hotel. 

I have requested a com:-unity digest in order to give you back
ground information and I will transmit this !118teti-al to you as 
soon ~s it is available . 

Wit.h rene'fed appreci~tion and kindest personal regards, I am 

Cordially yours , 

Arthur Fishzohn 
Director, Speakers Division 

AF:VJEK 
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
Temple }gnanuel 
1595 llearl ::: treet 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Herbert: 

April 10, 1950 

I am enclosing here~'ith a digest ~ettin; forth the status 
of the ca .pa,ign .:n _.e~is, Tennes~f"e, · 'tlere you will be 
visi tin{. on our behalf on April l 7t: • i ·v .. other pertinent 
information on th~s meeting was inclu~ed in r:.y letter of 
April 4ti. . . 

:Hr. Wechsler "''i.ll be in touch 'ldtb ou concerning the 
reserv<ttions you reGuire iri :·ieaphis and l.shington, D. C. , 
end "fill have an issue wire sent to Denver covering the 
trcillsportat.ion you discussed "'ith him. 

~ith thanks ci.nd kinaest personal regurds, I am 

AF:WEK 
(:i::nc . ) 

Cordi&.ll;y yours , 

Arthur Fishzohn 
Director, Speakers Division 
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Anril 10, 1950 

DIGEST - MEJ.IPHIS, TENNESSEE 

Thie digest he.a been prepared in connection with the llig Gi;f'ts meeting which 
Vice-Prpsident Barkley and you are scheduled to attend on April 17th. 

The 'fund-rnising record.. of Memphis, which has a Jewish pop-o..l.e.tion of 6, 500 1 :follows: 

Assigned ~otn 
.Aocepted Quota 

Goal 
Raised 

Allotment 
%, of Raised 

Total Paid 

Last Remittance 
Date 

!22.2. 
r~ooo 

$800.000 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

~ 
$750,000 
$7.50,000 

$900,0QO 
$'719.900 

$59.5,000 
83 

$.595.000 

$ 99,250 
2/~i/50 . -

LOAlT IH'FOnNATIOH - l.950 - l!orroved $100, 000. 

J.9lJ8 
t$?50,000 
$750,000 

$'}00,000 
-$84).514 

$700,000 
83 

$'700,000 

' 20.000 
~/:J.1/16 

$ -

~ 
$650,000 
$5).0,000 

$650,000 
$6.59.322 

$S24,J66 
80 

$524,366 

$ 25,000 
2/12/48 

$ -

1946 
$300,000 
$300,000 

$500,000 
$53).000 

$400,000 
75 

$400.000 

$ 2.5,000 
4/16/47 

$ -

With regard to preliminary 00.~ti'ng, Mr. Shalam SOnt".;i;p, UJA J'ational. Field Director, 
on February 8th, reported that he had discussed tM matter with Mr. Johl Adler, 1950 
Welfare Fund Presid.ent e.nd Cali,paign Chairman, vho agreed that if Memphis n.i ed the 
same u:ount as in 1949 ( $71?, 000), •there vou1d be .no question at all of UJ. 
the same amount as last year in percentage and dollars.• Re advised lilr. So 
however, that he was vorri'ed about the

1
poesi'bility of raising less than in 

Mr. Sontup replied tbs.t this JX>Ssib1H:t7 should not even be mentioned, and 
the commun:i.t;r would write us that they are willing to ~ive the same ~rcent2 
last year, plus all overage if more mone1 is raised, it would be entirely eatisfaotory. 
}fr. Adler ~eed to take up Mr. Sonti.J.!>'~ sugeest.io:n at a meetin~ of the Board. 

On Febroa?'7 1Sth1 UJA Divisional .Director Joseph Schlessi~r reported on a teleohone 
conversation with Mr. Jo.ck Lieberme.n;. Executive Director, vho advised that there- had 
been no :Bog.rd nieeting to determine 1950 btidgeting, and that the community was still 
awaiting a UJA dele~tion to meet with them for pr&--campaign budgeting discussion~. 
On March 9th Mr. Julian :e. Venezlq, Chairman National Call!Oa.ign ~binet, ~n4 Mr. 
Malcol:m Yoldenberg, lay leader £rom New Orleans, attended a meeting, the purpose of 
vhlcb was to overcome the Steering CoI?mdt tee 1 s decision to postpone the caJ!!P.8.ign to 
the Fall, to increase the l3r.>e.rd 1s recommended overall goal of $750,000 and to discuss 
pre-ce.mpaign budgeting. 'With re~ to the l~st named, Mr. Venesky advised the Board 
that •in view of the Memphis' history of. equitable treatment, etc., ve would not ask 
:for a pre-campa.1gt;l formu.la, but would rely on their understanding on a post ~aign 
basis." 

(Continued on page 2) 
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It should be noted tbat at a meeting of commc.nity leaders held on February 13th. an 
agreement was final.17 made, whereby the Commu.nit7 Center, which was requesting in
clusion in the 1950 drive for $10,000 to $20,000, will not be included in the forth
coming campaign, bit vlll conduct its own appeal in the Fall. 

At the llarch 9th meeting, the ~oard of Directors also agreed to hold their 1950 
~~gn in the Spring, as was originally planned, Md set their overall goal at 
$800,000. 

Mr. Edve.rd R. VaJda, UJA DiviaioDal Director, adTised. \hat the campaign climate ia 
not favorable to e. succesaful drive, since a large l'IW!lber o! top contributors are 
talking in terms of cu.t ting their 1950 gi'fte . On Merch 23rd Jtr. Sont~ reported 
that Mr • Adler ha4 a4rt1ed, in a 'telephone converaation, that Memphis 1a •unique in 
the sense that it baa ao big givers and the outlook i• .not cc>Od• There is a certe.in 
ap&thT and tendencr to cut this year.• I~ ia hOped that Ml". A. E. Hohenberg, ot 
Xohenberg :Brothera. who 1184.e a $),SOO conir1butionla8~ 79ar, can be pressured into 
increasing the tin gift for 19.50, since coJQlllUd~ ~Won ia 'hat the7 can well 
afford to contrl'ba.te ~50,.000. 

We ha.Te been adrieecl that .Mr. Abe D. Wal~, lle!lber of ille M~hia Jewish Welfare 
Fund'• ~i~ OoJllllittee, aad aot1Te in 11.TA •apaigu throu8)>.oU.t the years, has 
adviaed that he is resigning £rom his W~l!are :Fund position and will no 10!1&9r par
ticipate in or contribute to the United Jeiw1Sh A~l, because of an incident with 
the 'United Service for New .lmerica.na. 

The !ennessee-Arkanaaa Region&l Conference, which vae held iq Nemphit> or. March 26th, 
vas chaired by MJ". Ml.er. It was at tbis t\lnction t~t Memphis pi'omised to make 
eveey effort to :ma.teriall7 reduee -;he ~30,000 still due the bank on a $200,000 lean 
ma.de in Februa.17, so that the;r can nego\i&te azi additional loan ot $250,000, vldah 
Mr. Adler will bring with him to the Aprtl 16th NatioM.l Waahi11~on Conference. 

Mr. Johl Adler, Chairman, '.h the on.1.7 1950 C~ign Officer selected to date. The 
1950 Welfare ]Und officers reported to date are: 

Jobl Adler, .President 
Herbert Glazer )Vic~ 
Julian Allen'berg)Preaidente 
William Epstein, Secretary 
Herbert Kohn, Treasurer 
Jack Lieber.man, Jlxecutive Director 

(Continued on page 3) 
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We are listing -for your reference the slate of officers re~<>nsible "'for iihe 
1949 appeal: 

CAMPAIGli' : 
liaths.n Shs.inberg, Chairman 
Johl Adler, Chs.ir'll\Eln Trade &. Indl.l.S~ry Committee 
Rerbe!'t Gl.3.zer, ChaiTm'.J.:n.Hen•s Division 
Mr,s . Sam Franklin, 0.ha.irms.n Women ' s Division 
William w. Goodlna.n ) 
Willi am Gerber ) 
Eric Hirsch )Big Gifts Co:m:iittee 
Abe liurzberg ) 
Willi:J.a A. Loewen berg} 

'WELFARE .FUND: 
Rat.ban Shainberg, President 
Joh! Adler ) 
Erie Hirsch )Vice-Presidents 
Julian Allenberg) 
Herbert GJ.a::er ) 
i:!er.bert Ko~~ ~r~a~.irer 
Philip Bolz, Secretary 
Jack Lieberman. Execo.tive Director 

Additio!l.C'1 data ie attached. 



A-oril 10, 1950 

Amon~ the $2.500 3nd. over gifts re-oorted were the followint;; 

George G. Abraham 
(Abra.him :Bros. ?acl::illg Co . ) 

l!e rm an .AC.l. er ) 
Johl Adle:- ) 

(Tennessee Rotel) 

Josenh iltfe..ter 
(Dixie Auto Parts) 

Bam. Behr ) 
Robert Van Cleef) 

(Fashion Curtai~ Oo . ) 

Philip Belz 
(Philip Belz ~.fg. Co . ) 
(:E'urni ture) 

M. S. 3i::iswanger. J r. ) 
:-~ . S. '31nswa?1f;er , Sr . ) 

(BinswaIJ.ger Glass Co . ) 

:Dick Block ) 
:Bert Un ob sky) 

(Cotton Merchrui.t) 

Robert Brea~stone) 
Louis !Cl.itzner ) 

(.American Linen SU.pply Co . ) 

Aaron Brenner 
(F. Perlman & Co.) 
(J.!eta.l) 

Fred 3renner 
(Davis-~~ize Co.) 
(Liquor) 

L • .H . 'Br own 
C.:e!lphis Optical Dispensa.ey) 

:Tat :BuriDE: 
(Meat) 

Clarence Camp 
(Southern Arro.sement Co.) 

Dave J)ermon ) 
Harry- Der.non ) 
Na.than Derman) 

(Dave Derman & Sons) 
( C on.stru.ction) 

15,000 c 

l.5.TI-00 C •1/wife 

5,ooa P 

? • • . PERS01i.AL C ••• CO!·tBI:i:SD :? •• • FIBM 

L0,000 C 

2, 700 p 

10 , 000 c 

1.5, 100 C l:!/wife 

5,000 c 

2 . 500 ;s 

4.ooo F 

5,374 

2 , 500 p 

4 , 000 p 

3, 000 p 

5 , 000 F 



E. Dlugach & Co. 
(Construction) 

William E'cstein 
(Jewelcy) 

Louis Fuchs 
(.Auto Accessories) 

Sam Fortas 

Big Gi.f"ts - Memohis, Tennessee 
- 2 -

~ 
$ 6 ,000 1 

3. 000 p 

8, .500 p 
(Sam Fortas Rouse Furniture Co . ) 

Myron Ga.rber 
(Garber Ice Cream Co.) 

Eli as Goldstrl.th) 
Jack Goldsmith ) 

(Goldsmith's Dept. Store) 

SelD Graber 
(Grnber ' s, Inc . ) 
(Dept . Store) 

Herman Gruber 
(Beal Estate) 

Ticlgar Haas ) 
liobert Haas) 

(Furniture) 

Mr s . J. R. Haas) 
L . G. Ra.as ) 

(U. S. ~edding Co. ) 

Dave Ha.lle ) 
Rc:nry .H2lle, Jr.) 
Sol .H8.lle ) 

(Oak Hall Cloth.!~ Store) 
(Men' s Appe.rel) 

Herbert Eerff 
(Reri'f !iotor Co . ) 

Eric D. Rirsch 
(Cotton) 

A. E • .Hohenbert; 
(Cotton) 

Isk!wi tz Br os . 
(Waste) 

4,000 p 

25, 000 c ~/femil:J" 
.f 1.500-Sikeston, Mo. f 
I 50~Poplar l5luffs,Mo. f 

f 

~ 

11,500 

1948 
$ 5 ,000 F 

2, 000 p 

8,000 p 

3,500 p 

:n.333 c 

6 , 000 C v/femi17 
1,500- Sikeston, Mo. 
1 ,000-Blyth.eville, Ark. 
4, 000-~i, Mo. 
2 , 000-Dyersberg, Tenn. 
1, 000- Poplar llluf f s , Ho. 

J , 000 p 

7,500 c 

2,500 Fw/Mrs. L. G. Ba.as 

6,600 c 

l.0,000 

5, 000 p 

2 ,500 p 

J , 000 F 



I 

Pa.1Jl :Kapelow) 
Lewis Leeder) 

(Shelby Construction Co.) 

A. Xa.rcbmer & Son 
(Metal) 

King ncin 
{Liquor) 

S. L. Kopald 
(H'Wllko Co . ) 
(Grocery) 

Louis Kotler 
(Orkin :Exterminating Co.) 

Lester Kriger 
{Southwest Steel Oo. ) 

Big Gifts - Memohis, Tennessee 
- .3 -

~ 
$ 

5 , 000 p 

.8 , 000 

Leo E . Levy (1910 - 5 , 00C:> P 
(Levy' s Toggery f 5 , 000 l') 

1be "Levis ) 
Rubert Lewis ) 
Mru.·shall Le\d. s) 

(Abe Lewis & So!l.s) 
(Lit!_uor) 

Joseph :.ens 
(Her!f Motor Co . ) 

Juli us Lewis 
(Lewis , Inc . ) 
(Men ' s Apparel ) 

M. A. Lightman 
(c/o ME>.lco) 
(Moti on Picture) 

Eenry Loeb ) 
William Loeb) 

(Loeb ' s Laundry) 

W111i8.tl Lowenstein) 
Joseph Perel ) 

(Perel & Lowenstein) 
( J ewe J.ry) 

Ben Margolin) 
Joe Margolin) 
Sam Margolin) 

{Construction) 

Morrie Moss 
(Construction) 

10, 000 F 

7, 500 C w/fomily 

19, 2.50 F & i'emily 

7 , 500 c 

~ 
$ 5 , 000 p 

) , 000 F 

2, 500 p 

3,000 

3 , 000 p 

7,500 

20 , 000 F 

17. 500 ? 

2, 500 p 

12,500 C w/~ly 

19 , 250 F I family 

12, 000 c 

5,000 c 

3 .500 p 



I 

tl'ardrlg Peres 
(Ze.cob J . Prres & Co . ) 
(?ood :Broker) 

Abe Plo1.J€h ) 
:Barney Plough) 
Sa.:n Plongh ) 

(Plough Chemical Co . ) 

Harold R. Rutstein 
(Ooel) 

Abe Scharff 
(Model Laundry) 

Harris Sche'l).D.er 
(Grocery) 

Big Gifts - !·!enphis, Tennessee 
- 4 -

194Q 
$ 

N£ .. than Sha.inberg) (filQ. - 10,000 41,000 C 
Sal::l Shainberg ) on ale) 

(Shainberg1 s Dr-.r Goods Co.) 

Ira Lichteltt'lan ) Jl,000 F 
Williac Loewenber&) 

(Southern Leather Co . ) 

G. D. Strauss 
(Meat) 

Sam Steinberg 
(s. Steinberg & Co . ) 
(Met.al) 

William Wolfe 
(Raberda.sher7) 

.A.be \fu.rzburg ) 
Reggie Wurzburg) 

(Wur:::burg :Bros . ) 
(Paper) 

8 , 000 p 

12,000 c 

1948 
$ 4 , 000 p 

25 , 000 c 

2 ,500 p 

2 , 500 p 

4,000 .P 

4-0,000 c 

30,000 ? 

5 , 000 p 

7,500 F 

.s ,ooo p 

15, 000 c 
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HEllBERT R. AO£LES 
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MOJUllS W. BEJUNSTEJN 

S11~ru• 

LOtaS BtRRY 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
Temple Er:nanuel 
1595 Pearl Street 
Denver, Colorado 

Des.r Herb: 

165 /Pw 461h Street, N. Y. 19, N. Y. PLaza 7-15()() 
Cable .4ddr11ss, WAPPEAL, New York 

October 6, 1950 

You will f ind enclosed herewith check in the Stl!:'l of $69.18 
coverini; expenses incurred by you in connection with your 
recent visit to Davenport, Io-wa.. 

You state in your letter, "Harry Goldstein was pleased ." 
Tht:i.t comment I regard as a "!IB.sterpiece of British under
statement. I cannot recall at any time in my several 
years association with Harry, when he was more excited 
about any one address than he was about your presentation 
in Davenport. Irving Bernstein of our st .. ff was also 
present at the meeting. He couldn ' t wait to tell us a t 
an assembl ed Executive st~rr meeting called by ~r. Montor 
the other day, of the magnificent job you had done. 

Thanks a .:Ullion not only for accepting m:y invitation~ 
but for doing so at virtually the l r-lst minute. 

'With best wishes for a Happy New Year, I re!llain 

Cordia&:::-' 

ArthuV~ 
Director, Speakers Division 
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SHOIZM SOIO'\i? 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
Temple &wiuel 
1595 Pearl Street 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Herbert: 

165 /Pell 461/i Str11e1, N. Y. l9, N. Y. Plazo 1·1500 
Cable Alldress, wurui.. Ne11.• York 

Deeember Z7, 1950 

I learned fran Harry Seeve t..lie..t a revolving fund is 
•okayt' with you. I am accordingly asking the Accounting 
Department to issue a check to you for this purpose in 
the sum of $250. You should be receiving it shortly. 

I also l earned from Harry 8eeve that you would pref er 
next Spring to concentrate your efforts in behalf of 
the UJA on the West Coast. To the extent that it is 
possible, I will do whatever I can to tie you in with 
such meetings. However, I know, and I am certain you 
too are avare of it, that there are a number of major 
spots aside f:ran the Vest Coast were your services 
would be invaluable. I would hate to th.ink t.hat my 
hands were tied in not being able to ask you for meetings 
1n other key communities . 

W'i th best wishes for a happy new year, I em 

Cordially yours, 

Arthur Fishzohn 
Director, Speakers Division 

AF: EK 



TE.MPORAIY LffiERHEAD 

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
on beholf of JOINT OJSTRIBUTION COMMITTEE, UNITED PALESTINE APPEAL, UNITED SERVICE FOR NEW AMERICANS 

G.nel'OI O.oirmon 
EDWARD N.. N.. WAHURO 

Nationol Cholrm.,t 

WILLIAM ROSENWALD 
RUDOLF G. SONNE.IORN 
JONAH a, WISE 

Nollonol Co · Tre<>rure,.. 
I . EDWIN GOLDWASSE:I 
JACO& SINCOFf 

Ex.cvtiv• Vfce.-Chaltmott 

JOSEPH J. S01WARTZ 

Hol-ionol Wo1a•n•1 Oi.-i1lon 
Cllolnnon 

MRS. S. A. UAILOVE 

HolioJtOI Field OitK'tM 

SllOtEM SONTUP 

Janu.a:ey 19, l QSl 
165 Wen 46llt Slreet, N. Y. 19, Plozo 1 ·1500 

Cable Aclclreu, UJAPPEAl., NEW YOIK 

Rabbi lierbert Friedman 
Te mp le Emanue 1 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Rabbi Friedman.: 

Arthur is out of the office at this time and although 
I knov that he would have wanted t.o reply personally t o 
your letter of January 9th I didn't want to hold up the 
enclosed check reimbursing you for e~nses incurred on 
you.r recent trip to Miami on our behalf. 

We t:tUst agree that the mass meeting was ove r-programmed. 
However, all reports indicate that the :f\l.nction vas one of 
the coat stimulating we have bad so it A.ppears that no harm 
was done. 

Although the arrangement fin.ally reached with Miami 
could have been better, still we are not entirely dissatisfied. 
One of the scro.rces of difficulty was the inclusion of the 
hosp1 tal drive . The vay we finally worked it out was tha.t 
the first $212.321 was to be set aside for local expenses 
and reserves. of the next million UJA woul.d receive 57.8%. 
The next $87,.500 is reserved for local needs and of all 
monies raised beyond that and up to goal of $1 ,467, 321 UJA 
is to receive 57. Bf,. Al.l monies over goal, if a:n.,-. come t.o 
us . As you can see, this is not quite aa mu.ch as ve he.d hoped 
f or, bo.t better than we started with. 

With kindest r egards and sincere a.ppre cia tion for your 
continued helpfulness, I am 

LJW:SG 

Cordially yours, 

Leonard J . Wechsler 
Speakers Division 



18!. --. ···. ~ · . . .~ r 

I UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
on beholf of JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEf, UNITED PAlfSTINE APPEAL, UNITED SERVICE FOR NEW AMEi.ICANS 

~ci.o.r.

EOWA.tl> M. M. WAJ-G 

Ncrrio....1 chcw ... ,, 
WILW.M .OSENWAU> 
RUDOl.I' G, SONNEIOlN 
JONAH I . WISE 

Notlonol Co-r,...,_, 
I, EDWIN OOU>WAS$9 
JACOI SIHCOl'f 

£-"'"'- Vk. -C~ 

JOSEl'H J. SOIWAITI 

~w-·,o,....., 

~a.w-

MIS. HEll9T H. l.l!MMAH 
Mn. fBIX M. WAlll.90 

- c--..c ..... 
c--
.tilCllllliS w. lftlNS1!IN 

r_,_ - """'-7 -a.--

February 19. 1951 

:Rabbi Her be rt Friedman 
Temple Ema.nu.a 1 
159S Pearl St. 
Denver , Col orado 

Dear Her b : 

165 Wut 46th Strwl, N. Y. 19, PLcrzo 7. 1500 

Coble Address, UJAJ>PE.A.!, NEW YOIUC 

I have dela..,veC. wri t i nt; to you concorni~ your Texas 
tri p next week becense t'he situation kept chan ng nnd I 
wanted to wai t -until .cost of the problcos were resolved. 
Despite our best efforts it ·a not possible to set up 
sa.tis:fa.cto!"y i'unctio:ls i :i either FiJ. ortb or Dallas and 
!or tb:'i. t reason, I r egret 'to SL\V. Fe bruru-y 26th raca.ills 
unuoed. I ~..e eve !"~ ef.:'ort to coneo idate tbc other 
two engagements in order to avoi d vatting ~ime !or you. 
but 1 t .1as irl::'Ossi":>le and. your schedu14 will, there!"ore , 
be as follovs : 

l)Snn Antonio - 1-ebru.qrv 25th • :Ph:e bi g gifts fund 
raising dinner hsre \.rill convene at 6:00 P.M. :it the !forthview 
Country Club. 

'1'he Emcutive Director of the Jewish Socilll Service Fed.erP-t ion 
of Sal'! Antonio i s Mr. Louis .Lieblich, vhoae office i s at the 
Bexar County Cour thouse , where he me.y bo reached by telephone 
at 0-3465 or at hooe at Plaza 5- 0206. 

2)Hou.ston - Pebrue.rY 27th. The big £,1 fts fUnd raising 
dinner w111 convene e.t 6: 0'} P.?~. at the Rica Hotel . 

The :Executive Director of the Jewish Community Council is 
l'.r . Albert Goldstein. whose office is at 202 !iermann Drive , 
vhere he J:13Y be reached by telephone at Jackson 5127 or at 
home at Ma.di son 199tt. 

T!le lfomen 1 s :Jivision lunc.~on meeting which had been scheduled 
to be held in Houston on Feb:r-.lal"Y 27t.li bas since been cance :led. 

Digests on both com::!U.?li ties are enclosed herevi th. I asSllJlle 
that you. will vish to arrance your ovn transportation and ·r'ftlld 
npprecia.te a collect wire as soon ns you.r travel plans beco::e 
definite so that hot.el reservations can 0e made . 

Uith sincere appreciation, I am 

AS: WSG 
Cor~o0.rs, 

Artbilr Fishzohn . ' -~ . . ~ - . :. . ,,. ~ ....... ~ . r r .. • • - . I •' •: ~ . "~- I 

· 1203,6F4.S77- 11~ ~ Me; ~:_. : c-: ~··~ :-=:? ·;-' ~~~~- '·.·,~:ftJS1 . 
- - - - . 



~ UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
on behctlf of JOINT OISTRlBUTION COMMITTEE, UNITED PALESTINE APPEAL, UNITED SERVICE FOR NEW AMERICANS 

Gen.at Otawmon 
EOWARO M M WAUUIG 

Notional Cl>air_,. 

WIUIMI llO~AlO 
•UOOV G. SONNE80IN 
JONAH I . WISE 

Notfo..,I Co·T,__, 
l EDWIN GOlOWASSEI 
JACOI SINCOff 

ExH"utlw V-K .. Clta1f'"*" 

JOSEPH J. SCHW AA!'Z 

N<monol w-·· OM.S
Iio _ _,. °""'-• 
MltS. H!UST"-1.0w..+.N 
MltS. ffUX /14. WAllUIG 

Chair-. 
MRS-$.4.Sl.All..~ 

- CoMp.ig<t eoo..... 
Cllair-
1'IOUIS W. IL~ 

r~ °"" J.wll,.rry oi.w... 
0or-
l«baT R. Al8.ES 

C1KJirman For •• ,,,..., 

MOlllTZ M. GOTnlEI 

February 21, 1951 165 Ww 461'1 Street. N Y. 19, Pl.om 7-1500 

Coble Addreu, UJAPPEAL, NEW YORIC 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
Te"!!Jllle 3ma.nuel 
159 5 Pearl Street 
Denver , Colorado 

Dear Rerb: 

I unders-:and that our Fteld Representati.,.e , !r. 
Irvin-"'. Sid.m.n !las already confirmed to you the 
2d.ucatione.l diw..e:r me ting which he has £cheduled 
for you i:i. Corp-ll.s Christi , Texas on ~ebruc r:: 26th. 
This meetin'1 :.rill be a dinner e.t 6: JO P. J.i. at the 
'Wh1 ta Plaza otel, where Mr. Sidman has made a 
reservation for ycr..i. He is arrf'nri?;J.g your trans
portation from San Antonio to Corms Christi and 
tbence to Eouston, where be has ~ a r eservation 
for yau. at the Rice Rote l. 

The one open item is a hotel reserv'l.tion in Sa.n 
Antonio and !<r. Sidl!la.n is working on that. 

With renewed appreciation and warmest personal 
regards , I ao 

Cord.ie.11..v yours , 

Af': 1:/SG Arthur Pishzohn 
Director, Speakers Division 

1203.6F4,577- '8~ /M ~ ~~ o~ ~ .. 7~ ol 1951 
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, / · UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
on behalf of JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITIEE, UNITED PALESTINE APPEAL, UNITED SERVICE FOR NEW AMERICANS 

Nat.ollOIC"--" 
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a..;...,_._ 
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f.ta.r ch 21, 19 51 

:Rabbi Her "ber t ?riedoan 
'!'er"Dle EL:!.."t.n:l.'91 

1595 ?earl St. 
Denve r , Col orado 

Dear He r b : 

165 Ww .40th Slreet, N. Y. 19, PLoZD 7-1500 

Cable Addru.s, UJAPPEAL, NEW YOl!JC 

I ~ enclosL'lg borevi ':.h. e. co=n.url ty d i gest on 
Seattle , Washi"!'lgton i n conmct. on with t~ big gi.!ts 
oe•· ting i n vh!.c!1 y-ou a re par ticipating th.ere on l~ch 
2.8tn. 

liitll. kindest "Oer r.ontl regards , I am 

AF: .SG 
Enc. 

Cordia lJ.y yours . 

A:rtbur :?i s.1lzohn 
Dir ector. Speakers Di vi si O!! 

- • •1--, ,-,. .·,..,,. . r. . ~"'-;· ,_.1-_:. 

$203.614.577-~~ 6M f4e· :?b~~~,: . : ' "?7/ ~o11951 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

c,,_.,c......... 
WC'"AllD \I. }I 11'Alt11\1lf, 

~-'-"'cu,. .. -
"' U.I \ ,, JIG\SE.'~ AU) 
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~~ ... k~
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,.......,c..,..,..c.w..
"'l)llMl• 'II' aF:lll''STFl'I' -

165 ll't<1 1r.11i 1ru1. \". } . 36. \ . }. PLu:u i -1 500 

Cnbl~ Addru.s. ~J \rn AL. '\t1< )O,k 

On Thursd&Y. evening, t!arch 13, at the Astor Hotel, 
Broadway and 44th Street, the Annual Meeting of the 
Speakers Division of the United Jelfish Appeal will 
be held. The meeting is scheduled to get under way 
promptly at 8:00 P.M. You are cordially invited to 
join with us. 

The purpose of the meeting is to give speakers who 
will be serving the UJA during the 1952 campaign 
the latest information on the needs and problems 
o~ the UJA. OUr constituent agencies Yill have top 
representatives present to discuss the work of their 
organizations. In addition, the agenda will include 
Mr. Avraham Harman, Director of the Iara.el Office of 
Information for the United States and Canada. 

At'ter t heir formal presentations. the speakers will 
remain as a panel of experts for a question and answer 
period. 

We trust t hat we can count on your presence at this 
meet ing. and look f onra.rd to receiving your reply on 
t he enclosed card. 

HAF:EK 
Enc. 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
National Chairman, Speakers Division 
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SBOLDI SOJYTUP 

P.abb i Herbert A. Friedtran 
Teepl e 3ma.nu-El 
2419 E . Kenwood :Blvd . 
Mi l,·rauk:ee 11, ·1 sc . 

Dear Herb: 

165 11'u t 46th Street , N. Y. 36. N. Y. PL<u.a 1·1500 

Cable AJtlr"ss. UJAPP&AL. N"u: York 

September 24. 1952 

As you knov , from time to ti!:iB we mail material to 
speakers. I thoU(;ht you woul d be interest ed to see 
the enclosed ~hie~ was just sent out to our Speaker s 
list . 

This note is be ing r i tten a t the very moment that you 
ar e scheduled t o arrive i n Bost on for your meeting today. 
I understand from bat Joe Schlessinger tol d me this mor n
ing, the indi cations are t bat it should be a good mee t ing. 

:Best •··ishes f r om the enti re staff and myself for a Ba,ppy 
!Te"' Year, I am 

AF: SFL 
Encs. 

Cordialg , 

Ar~-k 
Di rector 
Speaker s Division 



se~teraber 9, 1952 

?~y d.car . . ... .• 

I have been advi~ed of your request f or a statement outl i ni ng the p rograms 
of the United Jevis:1 Appeal i n 1952, and trust that the follo\·iing \••ill fill 
your needs: 

:1e are all awars 1 of course, of t he increasingly tense wlitlc:'l.l situation 
tha~ ex.ists t hrcug.ho'""t the vro~ld. T!lis cc;nditfon has serred to cor."'V'ince 
th~ officei·s e.nd. : eade.rs of the United J~wish Appeal that th.e tempo with 
which we ai·e a~t,,,npting to help I s;.~.-.el o-vercome her prasent ser i ous diffi
etllties must ~e ste~ped up even fU.rther , ~epercussions of this t ension may 
be s een in the s erious s lowing up of emi6l'a tion to I s r ael from such countries 
as Ru.mani a en~ ~U!l.~• rY in re~~nt ~ont~s . 

~or Israel? of c~u~se. there i g still another aggravated situ~t ion of which 
Fe ou.st be mi~fl 1. -;nd t~t i s t'..lf. ever- ·J.resen j lihre'lt of A1·ab aggression. 
i"lre~ t he :3gyptie.n ~vern.:ient changed ~,.;s s evP!·al wee.:rs ago, Prime Minister 
Be.n- Gurion and .Fore!f;?l Mi nister Sh~ ret t were q·.ii ck to dsh l t every succ~ss 
and to renew t he su:;ge~tion ~hat peace be re-esia"olhhed bet\·•een Israel and 
her Arab nai&~Lbc.r:>~ EQ--pt i gnored t!le 'tlessage: but an answfH' cam& swifUy 
in a sha.rply ... wo_·d.dd. at i.ac:k against I s r ael by the dictl"tor of Syria , who 
brav.enl y and 'OrcJJocatively sa i.C. that t he Near Eas t was not "big enough fo r 
bot!i the Arab st .. tes and lsrael 11 • .. 

This is i n part diy Israel 1 s yo'L:Ilg oen must no·: give t• ... v-and-s.-balf years to 
military s e rvice traini~~ instead o: tw~ . It is obvious , of course~ thP..t 
the npi ntenance of a s~.rong defense for:::e a.m1. •.r.e polici of military self
pro~ection t~~t lsra&L is co~pe1led to pu:sue a:re a savere strain on the 
oanpvwer, strengt.h 2.lld econony of the Israel Gc\"brnment,, 

In t he oidst of this tonse :poJ. iticEtl sitwition. I sraol. f'in~.s itself waging 
a great e t.:onomi c battle - one i n which the .American Jewish ~ommunity has a 
vitr-i.l stake, 

The Isr ael Gove·-n.mont and the Jewis~ A{::Snc.y, engased in trer:endou-s 
pr ()€.a.ms cf ft~r.i .:.~utu~:t:.~. and ~ndus tricl d~-:e1opn1,~t : :nust mainrain ~heir 
cred.i t star.din€ on the \.:orld ma!'ke-c., BecE1U t e of the influx of 70\J. 000 itt
migrants 1n the J.as t four yt::ars., an·-l boc .,use Israel~ s exports a.r e far below 
the level e,,f her ;.:ipor i,'-j . the nflw !'>en te has had to br.-.·;rt;w ht:ia-vily in order 
to finance t he T>tu-chaSG of e~2bnt1al foodstuffs and ru;or matcffials, i ncl uding 
materials for t he c;ons·iruction of housing a nd indush·;,· . 

At t he pre f.ant timo • m<1ny COI:llll1 tments nre falling due w"li ch Israel roust meet 
t o Itle.i nta:tn her e,redi't with other nations and wi·~h i:.iter-··go·vernruental banks c . 
It i~ unthin~ab).e ihe t .!:arae~. should d1::. .ft>u1 t o n these ::.c.e.ns and the1 eby 
ble::iish a .cec:ord that is eve..-y:rher c rO&rlrded a.-i J::e of the best i n the •rorldo 
This r c co1·d of .r:·ep'l.,Yme t:~ ce:i b.J kept hunoz-a'ble T"NVidad the new St~te is not 
forc~d to usa i ~s va.1niiol e a~d oft· ~imc~ Leager :oN::~ &Jl oxchanse to oaet th~ 

settlement needs of i :nm::..srazns - who a:e our responsibility as l!J'Uch as 

(continued ... . .• • ) 



Is»ael 1s. The new State discharges i ts responsibility in offering itself as 
a home - but it is up t o American Jews to pay for the home making. It is 
clear that I sr ael cannot - at on~ and the same time - pay for the settle
ment of her i mmigrants and repay international obligations . To the extenb 
that American J ows and the Uni ted Jewish Appeal assume t~e financiai burdon 
for the settlement and absorption of I sr aelis immigrants , tbe new State is 
freed to honor her loans and thus to mainta~ her cr edit . 

The pictur~~ howev~r, ls f a r from all black. Wond.e:-:f'ul strides forward have 
been ma.de by t ho people of Isr ael in the four-and- a- half years of their in
dependence, We of t }:le United J ewish Appeal - ever y contributor, worker nnd 
leader~ should tako rightfUl pride in the progress which UJA 1s funds have 
helped make possible, Considor the following outstanding nchlevoments which 
I srael has recorded in the last four ycvs , \••hich the $JOO , 000 1 000 t urned 
over to Israel by the UJA since 1948 has helped to make possible; 

1. More than 700,ono ! emigrants have 9een brought to I sr aol, of which 
455 , 000 men, 1-·omen and children h<t.ve been started vell along on the 

road t o econo~ic nnd social absorption. 

2. AgTicultural production in Isra~l has advanced at a rFlpid pace . Four 
years a'S(l , Israel h:ld 175,000 acres of land under cultivation ; today, 

the total stands at 1,050 ,oco acr es • 

. J • Since tho procl~tion of statehood , Israel }fas established 325 settle
ments, 75,000 permanent horeos , S? ,000 temporary homes o.nd 93 immigrant 

villages (Ma 1abaroth) . 

Eo..,•cver , it r emD.ins true t :1at tremendous pr oblems still confront the Israel 
a i d afencies supported through tho Ur.itod Jewish Appeal cru::paign. In the 
~onths that lie ahend ~ critical months , indeed, in Isra~l 1 s battle for 
economic security ~ UJA :funds must holp to transfer 245 ,000 imnigrants 
still in ca.III:PS 1 from makeshift, tempor~ry dwellings to per manent 1 decent 
homes. 

Toclay there are 11 1500 newcomer famil i es living in tents ••• 20 ,844 families 
in canvas huts • •• 11 1 50? families in alumi num shacks ••• 19 1559 famil i es in 
wooden bungalows and barracks. I n the r emainder of t his year and during 
the course of 1953, United J ewish Appeal fUnds lllUSt help construct 10 1000 
new homes for 5 , 000 immigrant fa!!lilics ; wit~in the next eight .;eeks - be
fore- the onset of t h? rainy wint or season - thousands of inadequate 
housing units mus t be 11 •r"interized". 

In addi tion, Amorican Jewry, through t he UJA, must a.i d Israel in the months 
that lie ahead to put up an additional 50 s ettlements for 20,000 i "l!lligrants, 
while 20,000 newcomers must be moved to oxisting settlements , whose faci
lities must bo enlarged. 

The New Year 5713 is almost upon us , and I run thinki~ of the special holi
day ration which. the people of Israel have bPen granted. In honor of the 
Rosh Hashanah season, the -people of I srael \·•ill receive one addit ional egg 
during Septeml:a r. This wil! mean nine eggs for tho month i nstead of the 
usual eighti 

(continued • •• •• ) 
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Yes , the f ood s i tuation in I srael r emains grim. Despite their increase in 
food :pro d.uction, I s r aol' e people are s till "'oefu.J..ly lacking in sufficiont 
balanced f o9ds. The shortage of moqt and othPr high nutritients i s 
threatening t he health of t ho popu.J..ation, since most I sr aelis must fill up 
on s tarches . To save foreign exchange, Israel has beon r educing its pur
chases abroad in har d currency for food ~ and it is t his gap, between an 
increase i n agricultural output and a r eduction i n expondi turos abroad , 
that UJA :f'Unds must help to bridge . 

Additionally, through tho Youth Aliyah program and the Malben organization 
of t he Joint Distribution Committee , Uni ted Jewish Appeal funds ar e helpi~g 
to provide care and rehabilitation f or 15,000 children~ the majori ty of 
them orphans - and 1), 000 infirm and aged immigrants. Meanwhile; in the 
first six mont hs Qf this year , lJ,000 il::mrig:rants ent ered I srael, and a lil:o 
nU1:1ber i s expected for tho:> balance o~ the year , althou~ this anticipated 
iJJl!lligration figure could rise , 

The achi evomonts of I ~ rncl in t ho firs t four-and- a- hal f years of its 
existence as a.'l b1.rlenl,!ll".cnt stato have b eon thrillini: to us all . Through 
tho Uni~od Je~~sh Appeal , ~10 have contriauted in gr rat measure to I srael 1s 
record of life- saving acconplishr.l~nts , 3ut ~ all th~ achievements and 
all the pro gross t hat I sr ael has macl.e can bo wipod out , i f \Ile fail to make 
availabl e the cash funds she so desperately needs no1o·. 

In Europe and North Africa, UJA fUnns allocated to the JDC are making pos
s ible assistance progracls in behalf of 16o , OOO needy J ews, while i n the 
Unit ed States, a i d 'l)ro <.:;rams financed t hrough UJA are being carried on f or 
thousands of nowcomors who havo r eached our stor os in recent months. I n 
nll about 71 500 Jewish nc~co:ners fron Europo are expected to r each tho U.S. 
during 1952. 

Since 1948 , we have helped to mo.ka possible the movement to I sr ael ~ and 
safet y - of 700,000 men, v•or:lon and children. The main effort now is to 
assure the integra t ion o:f these nowco.::::ors into I sraol 1s econooic ttainstr aa.r:i 
and to assure that the gains I srael has recorded to date ~ill bo fir!rl.y and 
indestruct ibly implanted . 

For these urgont r~asons, the officers and l oaders of the United Jowish Ap
peal are cllnfident that yo•i vi 11 continue to lead your community in making 
its current c~gn for UJA ae i ntensi ve and successful as possible . 

With all good wishes , 

JJS/GHB. 

Sinccr~ly yours, 

Jose:ih J. Schwartz 
Executive Vice- Chairman 
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I. !SB.A:SIL '.:'OD.U - A COU~:rrRY OF r30G!:CSS AlID '?R03::..::J.iS 

Israel faces the beginning of the Jewish New Year 5?13 with a 

record of progr ess flnd achievement oi' which tll t.rho are concerned with Is

rael 1 s future ma7 be proud -- but then~- State is confronted, at the same 

time , with i:iroblems t\S urGent r-s E' t any time in i t s young history. 

Ac~ie~eoents of the Past Four Years 

3orn i nto a world of international tensions and unease, Israel has 

provP.n that despite the hi~h iaPalism of its i Mncdiate gonl -- to ~rovide a 

h~ven for the hooeless en~ b.4ilcl e ne\1 n<'lti.on on t~e firoest dei::ocratic '"lrin-

ciples co~rege an~ enterprise C' ~ surviv e the ~avest dan;::ers anrl crises. 

furing t.he p:·st four years 700, 000 newcomers hav'" entered Israel -

doubline; the :>opulation o: a t in,sr :!.rnd the size of i:evr J ~rs er . 

::et Israel -- •..;itn the encouragement of the \'ieste:-n ·1orld and the 

very real aid oi American ;j~wry con+r:buting t:lan.Y millions through the United 

Jewish Appeal -- has :f'or ped through innw;ierable C'~ifficult ies to compile an 

icpressive r ecord of acr ieveoent. 

lsrael established a stable ~overm!lent -- fou&bt rnd won a b i tter 

\·rar :for survival -- gnineC. acl.mission to t he Councils of the United P.ations. 

Israel's er~t ~ee~s of t he past f ew years are mall3' and well known, 

but the accol:lpli.sh!:lents of s::iecial inter 0 st to A.'Jericans who have contributed 

towarc1. the develo:>oent of Israel lie in the historic ~omecoMing of the home

l ess and the attempt to absorb t hese newcoT!l.ers into I srael's t.emocracy and 

strengthen tee new sti:>te's economy. 

Ar.long the ~reatest stri&es in this r~gard have b~en in the ~here 

of agriculture. The fi:;ures arP. anazin5. 

I n 1948 , V'hen Israel was establ.ished, t-.here were 175 , 000 acres under 

cultivation. Toda!' • that figure sk:-ids a t 1,075 , 000 acres. 

In 1948 there were 60 , 000 acres under irrieat ion: toda,:' , 122 ,500 
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acrPs ~ield Tiroduce t·here t !le e· rth \·'as barren before. 

!n t erns of sPttla~ents C~P~ ted - - 325 sir.ca 1948. 

In terms of oileage of ronds 344 ne\·:l~ built; 334 reconditioned. 

In t er ms of afforestation 

addi tio:ial tr ... es since then. 

12,orc ,oco tree'> in 194B: 14,ooo,ooo 

In tPrcs oi housii::g ~ 75 1 000 permanent housing units construct 0 d 

and 57 , 000 t emror ary units - - a tot~l of 132 , 000 hous ing units. 

l·Jhcn one considers t he di i'r'icul ties involved and the sacrif i ces en

tailed for lsr"E'l 1 c; noonle , such recorc1.s of A('var..c(>.oent ar"' truly remar~:able , 

Israe1. 1 s ene::iies did not eYpect ..:ivon survival for the no\·' nation. isrl'!el ' s 

friends did not ho~e fnr so cue~ in so br ief a period . 

~h0 fa P o~ :srael has b~cn chnDGi~ - - where the earth w~s dry and 

bnrren it is turni · &reen a:id. fruitfu~. . The lanC. h O..ottod dth new settle

!'.'\e!lh , new houses . and. t he loo;r of ho!>O on t he faces of ::srael 1s '">eople . Ther e 

hr->ve been dark hours, th.ere "·0 r e battles for survivol , t~cre wa s the unlJrece

clented influx of i ooi r-rants \o:ho ca:ie t•ith nothing but tho clothes on their 

b·.c1:s. 3ut \11th the aid of the ::nitcc1 Israel .A''"•>e~l · ich :-eceives its funds 

from thA UJA, I sr ael continues to move ahend • . • ~espite the extr~e seriousness 

of the problems that besPt it . 

AC~ieve:::~ts of the P~~t YPar 

At ~osh !! shanah tice 5?12 . when the '~ooeless were :><>uri~ into Israel 

b~ thousands fror Iraq and ~ou:::.:mia and other cou.::itries of Eastern !:uro~e and 

t he Moslem world , t~e country bad g:-eat plans for expansion of agricult•tre , 

construction of housi~ , creat ion of settlements. 

~~ndicanned a s I srael 's ~eo~le were by severe foor. ~hortages, lack 

of medical supp l ies a nt' the r ising nr ice of r aw 1:1ateri~ls on the world narket , 

""ith the aid of funds from Amer ica t"tezr r.ave \'on further victor i es in the ir war 

~~riinst Wllnt. 
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In ter l?ls oi agricultural developments - an increase of 40,; in 

. Israel in the uast t\·•elve nonths l 

The no st specte.c•1J.ar g\>ins "'ere in the l!orthern 1Tegev, where culti

vation t !lis snr ing of 175 , 000 foreerly e.orr.:ant ~cres resulted in a bu;aper crop 

of wheat and barley in what was once barrPn a.esP.rt . 

And 20, 000 fanilies (four perso~s ~er famil?) have been settled in 

a~iculture in the pest ye&r . 

At the sane time , ind.~strial rro(:.Uction hes increa sed b~ about 15; , 

P.nd the discover,:r of nei' deposit1 of mineral we,,lth in the Southern Negev 

~ncouraf"eS ho:-Ps t:iat ! sr~f>l \'ill nro1c.cc sone of the lre_r ra\·• materials it 

needs within its borCi.ers -- !)ho-:inh~tes, •-aolin, manr;anesc, iron anC. cop'!"er. 

T.Cer e i '' the TOssibil: ty .., lso t,.:3t tl-l e !""er;ev P.nr: other parts of I s r ael rray 

produce oil. 

To e&se the hardshi!)s of life in tents for the ne•·•c.:>mers in the 

1·•ork villages of IsraPl , thousands of transitional homes have been constructed.; 

t ents and huts of tin and canva s which brought a oeasure of coofor t to hard

pressed thousands. 

In the field of care for the aged an~ handicapped, the ~J4-financed 

Malben progr Arn conducted by the Joint Distribution Cotll!littee has been able 

eac11 month to discharge JOO froo its care as cured, has helpecl. tl-tousanG.s of the 

old, the sick, the Maimed. through institutiona l carP and rebnbilitation ~id. 

Research , ouilC. ing, construction , S\"'at!lP c'raina~e. irrigation, affores

tation, education.al and cultural imp:covcments, are areas in which Israel con

tinQes to make progress. 

To stTrngthen its economy, the government has instituted such ~oli

cies as regulation of t>ie ru:iount of money in circulation ~o slow down inflation; 

concentration on basic i ndustries; alloca tion ot r aw materials to factor.iPs 

,.,:1ose records 9h01" highest efficienc;r. 
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3ut aPainst the record o: achievenents ~here exists a severe econom

ic c risis brought about in I srael through a lack of hard currency . and threat

eni ng to jeo·1ardiz e the t'felIRr e of I srael. 

Israel 's Present Difliculties 

At the start of the ~ear 5713 , Israel's rroblems can be traced pr i 

zn r :. l.!' to the lack of hard currenc!r ::-pqai::-ed £or T'\lrcha.se of •Ha!. il?lports and 

pa:rment of obligat ions . 

Toda,:~ , Israel sU:f ers thr- ;;rPatest ii:ib~~ancc of foreign trade in the 

wor ld -- with i nport s runni!'lg 85,~ ov 0 r exports . 

Is~ac~ suffers from shortages of food , fuel a~d housing. 

Israelis are not getting a b. 1a;:iccd C.iet . ':here is a serious lack 

of protein, and t heir meels are mnde up mainly o~ s~arch_I.· food.s . 

The ho'.lsin~ situation is e:;~trc"loly sPrious at this Moment for 

~45 , O!'O !Jeopl e -- 63 ,400 f<:lrnilies -- \ 1'1.0 are insuffic ient ly housed, with 

t·1inter cooil'll? on . Tt"nts must be replaced wit'' houses; shacks and huts win

t erized. 

?.i8h t axes , i "lclutii ng new mu11iciya_ , :purch;:tse anc luxur:T taxe s. and 

the need for defense cx;-enditures in v iew of surroundi ng hostility, place all 

I s r aol citizens on ~ r egi me of contin~ed ~ustcrit~ . 

Poli t ica l tension b~9 nec~3s it~ted ~n incre~so i n the draft ~eriod 

to two anC. one half years . 

Scne tbcr:nlo;·nent hLs cropned up, r esulti::;g from t he curtailment of 

ir.p orts oi r a··r mnterials for Israel ' s 'Ol ant s and f ector1e$. 

Thousandq of aged and hancHc3ppf!d immigr ants are on wa i ti~ lists 

for Malben c 3re . 

?.apid ~gr:cu! turpl gro \'1th has failed to keep ,ace \·'ith tl:e doub l ing 

of I sr Rel ' s nopulat :on in four ~ears . 

And I sr ael must dip further into its dwindling cash ~eserves to meet 

payments on i nt er r.overnmental l oans as t~ey f all due. 
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II. UJ.d. 1S .PFO':'.~ ROLE 

:'he United Jewish .~;ppevl occupies a pivotal role in efforts to help 

the ne~"' state settle and absorb t!'le ne\"CO:'.!ers that have cl.oubled its population 

sinc9 1948, cooing from 69 countries , varying in bac~rounds, views and 

l r.nguage. 

Since 1948, aoerica ah'. to I srael throuP'.h the UJA has totaled close 

t o $300 , 000 , 000! 

~hese funds ?-~ve fed , clothed, sh el ter"d and .~ iven hope to the ne\·r

comers, and have r.~dc nossible initia l stP~s in their rpcover y . 

UJA's rol~ i~ hn:ping : sr&cl on the road to economic independence has 

been f efined b;r :Ja.v.:.d 3e."'l-Gurio::i. , ?r il!lc !1inister of Israel , as follows : 

·'~he assisb:!ce ~eric,,n Jewry ··~·ovided through the UJA was an in

strumental factor in actieving tee est~bl~shnent of Israel .nd similarly can 

oe a major factor in .h"lpir.g to assure I s!"ael 's fu tu:e. ·1 

Abba S. ::!l>a~ . Israel A.~ba=satlor to ~he U. S. recent~ stated: 

"The United J ewish A:>!>e<!.l . v•'l:icl:. was fi:-st in ~he field as an agency 

to assist Israel in its task of nat!on-building, has lost nvtnit\g of its cen

tral and a oiding importance • .. A.ffricultural settlement , which owes much to UJA 

funds , is no less irnr>ortant an aspect of Isrnel 1 s advMc e toward economic pr o

duct ivity than is industriC1l cievelopment • .. 11 

II I. 1'0U?.TY.~T T'.:.A?.5 O? DEDICA~D S!:?.VIC.E 

American J e1 rs , throu.&h the UJ.! . have r .chicved o!.racles in the re

construction of Jewish li~e. I n close to 14 years of huoanitarien service, the 

u:A has hel ped to make ~ossible the r escue and rehabilitation of millions of 

Jews throughout t~~ ~orld. 

The .Tewish JP cattps of furo:pe are a thing of tb.e past - there re

m-:i ins but a r esidue of this post-w.:-r evil . 
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VAst nu.."lbers l'?r e ~iv0n energenc7 help and later a new stnrt in 

Israel , iu A"'!cr ica , or helped t o survive in the countries ,.,her9 the.'7 lived. 

~"hole .:"ewish 'Populnt ions have been rescued f:-om despair - - 50 , oon 

fro~ Yemen, mor e than 120, 000 :ro~ I:-aq broU&ht to IsraPl aboard UJA- financed 

pl~nes •. . thousands mor e from Rounania and ot~er l ands on special pl~nes and 

shi~s •• • one ne':Jcomer every three rii.nutes at the height of the great infl ux 

of the horleless. 

!anilies hAv~ been united, ch ildren s~ar~d the t errors oi abandon

ment ttnd set on the ::-oad to new lives , old !-eo :ple offer ed peace and e meas

ur€' o: coMi'ort . 

The hun~r~ r.ave been fed, t he sick have bePn trc~ted, the honeless 

hav e been move~ to a:-eas of ho~e. 

UJ.'\ =~nis :'!av ,.. circ~ed t he '5lobe - - Qn<1 \'herevcr they have G'One 

the,r have ~llevi1l.tcd sufferin;; , r eclr.imed vast arers of l and, strengthened 

democracy , ~nd bri&htened the ~rospocts for thP futur p for hundreds of thous

ands of human beings ~ helpi ng, in fact, ~ore t~an a million people since 

UJ~'s incent ion in 1939. 

:!ere are some of the w:i.ys in ~!h ich UJ • .\ f1l.llds . expressing the will 

of ~rnerican Je~'rf . h~ve helped the ~omeless in one of the gr~at life- saving 

ef=orts in all history : 

ThP Unit ed I s r ael A'l')T)ea l . one of t he three constituent agencies 

of t:1e UJA, since t 'le dD:r of Isr~el's in<'epenoence , has r eceived from the UJA 

a tot~l of $215,500, coo to m~'e possible 288 agricultural settler.ients , 124 

m~ 1abP.roth (t eml)orar.1r vo rk villages) a ncl 125 , 000 housing units for L:mii~rants . 

I n 1948 , t went;r per c ent of the United Israel Appeal 1 s budget went 

into agr icultur~l ex~ans~on: i~ 1949 , thirt?-four ~er cent: in 1950, forty 

:c:>er cen t , and l ast :,rear . :>-lnost fift,11 !)er cent . '2."1i!3 money is being expended 

to bring thousands of acres uno.er cultiv:;tion, to construct k ey irrigation 

-cro~ects , for recl::u:at. :.on of '1.esert ~rens ruid for t~i.e planting oi ne~' fo rests 
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and the draillflCe of s\mmps . 

T'lus , of the ~2:6 ,500,000 a llMa ted b;· the UJA to the Unit~d Israel 

Appeal for settler-Pnt "rul i::nigratio:1 progr:-ms , $119 ,182 , 000 ~s been spent on 

nc,--ricultural pro€ rWlS a lone! 

The :oin t ~istribution Coo::?ittoe is another consti~uent agency of 

the United .;ewish A~eel which serves a fu!'!ction so ir.r?ort.:.mt that its C.eeds 

speak louder thr.n \''ores . 

Allocations t~ the Joint Distribution Co'lll!littee from the UJA for 

nx~enditures in Israel since establishment of the new State ~ve included 

$45 , 100 , 000 for ir,,cigro tion bet~een 1948 and th~ end of 1950; and $13 , 750, 000 

for the JDC-opPrutod Hr lbtm prog.-am for c:ire of aged and ti~md:capped neNcorners . 

Mnlben, previousl,r oe:itioned, was tr.e ~-oint Distribution Co!:I!litt ee 1s 

lareost sinl!le oper--tion last yeer. l.felben bus in :..ore the:i t ·..ro y~o.rs of ser

vice provided treatuent. i~s~itutiolU'l car9 en~ rehabilitation for thousanls of 

f\ged , sic~ ... . :ind dis::\bled ne'4:coraers to !sr&.el. 

r:en and women once considered hopeless4' sick are no·• sup,orting them

selves. Eecl:l month, lf.?lben is :qblo t o dischnrge JOO froc its care. In t \·•elve 

sheltered work.shops an~ in the \IOrld- forJous '1Vilbge of the Blind11 a t Gedera , 

vhich recently was renamed ''Village of Lir,ht '', t'i e handicapped are bei~ ta~t 

to r.aint31n themselves. 

Since World War II, the Joint Distribution Comcitte.,. has hel:_:>ed oore 

t han 1 , 000 , 000 Jews in Ju-ope anr ::Oslem ~nds , vbile hundreds of tho11sands 

have bee:l a i ded in finding new horses in Israel and other lands. 

~· st yexr a lone, raore than 275,000 ic Ei.l.rope and Moslen countries 

r eceived direct JDC r elief ass istance. 

Throu~ JJX feeding programs in schools ruid canteens, J0 , 000 half

starved children in liorth Africa and Iran were ke!)t alive. 

\' ith JDC ass1s t Bnce, mor e than 100 , 000 Jews in Europe were adv<mced 

along the roa d to economic independence through credit institutions, ~reducers ' 
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cooperatives and trade schools , 

The Uni •ed Service fo:- !~ev Americans , the t hird constituen t agency 

of the United J ewish Appeal , c arries on t he r ecepti on , adjustment and i n tegra

ti ::a of J ewish displaced persons a '1.d refU€ee s br o1;.ght t o t he United States . 

Since the Displaced Persons Act was passed he::-e three years ago , 

t1.e US::A he.s enabled 70 , 000 J e•;·s to com~ to our shores . 

l n 1951 , i t received and settled 16 , 500 ; and t~is year ' s total should 

be close to 7,5~0 . 

Si:r.ce tl'~ enc: of 19)0 , t Le United I sr?.el Appeal hns been responsible 

f or the progra::i of tr::..-.sferrint; ne-·icoriers fro:n or.her lands to I srael, assu..r:iing 

a tas:: formerl·· c.,rried o'' by t':e .:oi·'t Distri'Outio Co-:~ittee . The cofllbined 

total of ir:migra:1~s ·oroi.lg!:t to I sN e l b'lr t" e J o::.nt :lis tri but ion Co;::imi ttee and 

the Un:.ted I src.el il.p-c•al since 1~4~ i s oore t· .a?: 700 , 000 . 

These n·-w citizens o: Isr~.el had no ... rh.erA else to turn. Thr mi.&h t he 

UJ .t\, Americ~n J P.wr·' saved thei r liYtS an'l hel C. fo:-th ho':Je fl)r the future . 

Through t:~.a i:JA. ~re can helr; t o dete:-mine ·.::~at ~rind of future they shall have . 

IV. S?l) - :'E Y..:.C.R AF.A"' 

! .,., I srael 

The State of I s r ael , wit. tlo aid o: UJA funds . plans i n the next 

ye•..r to strengthen its economy i n four princinal a:reas - agriculture . industr~' . 

co:ru::ro.nications ant ho~sing . 

I srael copes t o aci:.ieve a prog:.t..:'l of 11ec-,nornic consol id?tion" r ather 

than continue as in t:-e precedb~ four ::eurs with measures of "improvisation 

throu._~1 1 necessit1• . " However , there a.re irnm~di~te difficulties faci:;,e Israel 1 s 

ne11co!!!ers \•tli.ich must be solved e.t once rathn thrul t :.U-ough lo:?g- re.?:1,.ze ulanning. 

Tll'1 J e, ·ish lre-.r Year begins .,.·it:r.. I srael still iightin,g its second tUJ..r 

of independence - - its war for economic .freedoc. 

I srael hones in t he year a.read to r a ise dooesticall~ 7~ of its food 
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requirenents 'l.Ild to eA~nd the area of tecl:.nicol crops. 

I s r ae l ~ins to secure domcstic~lly through its P.£riculture the 

country's ~ecds i~ r egard to VE','.;et~bles, ~oult:-y , fruit and fi s.~ ~ while 

i r.crnasing pr od . .i~tion of t:1ilk, eggs , oils, sut;ru- rul-4 ffoers for textiles. 

IsraPl hopes in the conths ahead to shift the incustr i al e~phosis 

:ro::i ""rod'.lct1on of consumers &oo<.:s to t~e PstpblishnPnt of basic industries. 

'.:'hP i;e.,.ev , w~ere copper, o inerals 1 phosph:- tes p.nd other vit!.l r aw 

or t e:- i a ls have been d i scover ed in recent Months , i s expected to serve as a 

resi:>rvoir of 3gr ic ilt:.u-~l :-ai:r m<\ter i c.l s . nd r.ntll!"a J. r e Qources neeted for 

Isr~Pl 1 s induc;t.r;•. it is exnected t~t J , 000 tons of coT>~er v:orth $2 ,000 , 0CO 

wil1 be ~ined in t he LO t too dist~~t fut.ire , ~nd that phosphnte pro~uction 

will s~ve Israe l $6 ,37J, 000 ~ne earn , throu~~ export , ~3 , ?J0 , 000 . 

I srf'l"l has i:l"'..?l;.: pbns fo; ex:oanc~in coc::iunicnti6ns lines~ build

ing new roFtds , nPw r3i~.r-a,rs , ek , , - - end aoong the cost significant will be 

t he new r a ilro:>l line proposed oet 'doen .3eer shcbo and ?Ta 1em , w"iich is ex

pec" • c. to be the !-cy to further develop::ient of th~ !;P{;ev. 

I~~il?T<.tion fieures 1n I ~rnel's f u ture ~l~ns . Although i.af.ti.gre

tion h3s f t l len off in r ecE"nt conths, ng\·1cocers continue to "rrive in 

siZP.nble nunber s . 

?roM .7c.-iuar.r l to Jul,ir 1952, 13 ,848 newconers arr ived in I s r ael . 

I n the ir:10edia~e f utur e , i :nnigrc>nts nr r. e:.pPcted st ill fro:n various Eastern 

°E'.ir ope:m countries , and edd.i ti 'l:-.al thousands r:iA,v nrriv~ froc other sensitive 

ar ..,as . 

liJ.! 0.3...-:C'.:'I~ I :: IS?.A-:L 

In future months UJA funds oust : 

1 . :elp p~ovice suitabl e housing fo r 245 ,000 livi!l(; in tects , 

canv~s hu ts, shacks end b~.rrnc!::s . 

2. Help establish 50 ne't' s ottlemE.nts for 5 , 000 lr:u:iigrant families 

a nd expand 15 settlements pr eviously crP.at ed. 
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3. ~~l~ lsrnel to 3chieve ap,roximnte agricultur al self-sufficiency 

through cultiva tion of tbousnnds of ~c:'l-ditional acres of l3Ild. 

L~ . ?.elp increase I srael 1 s wa t er supply b:r r:iaking possible irriga

tion of 27 , 500 a cres , and t~rough new pipelines , r eservoirs , dams anl :pumping 

machiner y . 

5. ~elp provide car e fo r 15 , 000 young people anci 1) ,000 aged and 

hnndicapped. 

6. Eelp bring n~litio~al thousands of homeless J ews to Isr ael. 

OUTSID~ I SRAEL 

In 'lddition, u.-A funds r:ust provide vita l welfare nid in other areas, 

offering 

l . A lifeline of hol~ to 155 ,000 persons -- in ::llrope and in Moslem 

countries who 3re dcpenC.ent on UJA fu:ids for nedical n i d, food , clothing , or

ph~n and old age care ond r ehabilitRtion through training, and 

2 . ~d~Jst~e~t c~:e for tho~sands of for~er d isplaced p ersons i n 

their i n itinl steps of ar.8ptation to a nc'i' life in the United Sta tes after 

years of privation ond vr:o iting in DP can::;>s abroad. Sor.1a 7 , 500 will have ar

r ived by the end of Jccenber, in addition to thous~nds nl!'ead;r here who need 

hel~ in establishi ng th e~selves • 

.llier ic"'n J ews through the UJA ha•re financed the covement of the hone

less t c I sr~el ~n~ other free lands and have hel~ed to r econstrQct s hatter ed 

lives a?:lOll{; distr~ssed J ews everywh ere. 

Tt: is is not t he t ine to call this gr eat work finished . \'ie have en

couraged the despairing to hope anew - - we ous t not now destroy t hat hope. 

V. A11 OC~ASIO:t FOR 3E.DZD!C.AT10t! 

During this r-er iod oi the Jet-rish Ne,·r YM r the Jews of A1!lerica can 

r ededicat e t heoselves to the hu.manitarian nr inci~les which have ~ided them 

through t he past c1.ec :-C.es of trbl and r econstr •.iction . They can r esolve to 

support the Repu.blic of Israel, helpi ng the new na tion to statl-p out su.ffer ing 
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b:r S;!>UTring its econo?:'liC :!>r ogr css, while continui~ to help distressed 

J~ws in othPr -p3rts of th~ wo~~d. 

Vith Isr~el fit;hting for econooic survivpl and freedoc , ~·hile 

245 , 000 ir..r.ii~rants still live in tents and shacks , and while :production 

in th,.. new stnt 0 r:iust fight an up'1111 battle agnins t shortages of every 

kind , Ar:ieric:rn Jci-.s C6n "Ol edge t '1er.isPlves to help relieve the most severe 

shortSt:~P i n that countr~ tod~y - - the shortage of dollars . through con

tributions to locf•l c·•npaie;ns on behalf oi the United .:ewish A-p:?enl . 

-; . -
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Hard Cores Go to Norway, Sweden 
BONN, GERMANY - The first en

couraging signs that the complicated
and tragic--problem of the "hard-core .. 
DPs may be nearing a solution appeared 
last month when two transports of home
less Jews. barred from immigration to 
other countries for reasons of health. 
left the camps and hospitals of Ger
many and Italy for permanent resettle
ment in Norway and Sweden. 

The transport to Norway consisted of 
44 DPs-18 family members and 26 
post-TB patients-who had been pro
nounced mentally :fit and capable of 
eventual self-support. They were ad
mitted to Norway and placed in special 
training centers, in accordance with an 
agreement between the Norwegian Gov
ernment and JDC. 

Under a similar agreement with Swe
den, 25 sufferers from active tuberculosis 
departed during the closing days of 
August for cure and rehabilitation in 
the Malilla Sanatorium in southern Swe
den. Some were carriecl on stretchers; 
others were able to walk with assistance. 
Their medical prognosis for eventual re
covery is good, but it will take about 
two years of hospitalization before they 
can be started on the road to rehabilita
tion. 

Since there was no way under Swe
dish law whereby these TB sufferers 
could enter the country, the Swedish 
Parliament passed a special enabling 

II.IA 
JERUSALEM-A minimum of $35,-

000,000 in cash must be raised before 
the encl of 1952 by the United Jewish 
Appeal to meet critical overseas needs, 
it was announced here this month by 
Jack D. Weiler, chairman of the UJA's 
1952 National Cash Campaign. 

Some $25,000,000 of this sum must 
be raised before the UJA National 
Conference to be held October 18 and 

WELCOME TO OUR LAND - H ard core J ewish DP aboard train en roate to 
Swed i8h ~anatorium. following h is arrivaJ from Germany. 

act admitting them for permanent resi
dence. 

Senalor Herbert H. Lehman. in a 
statement from southern France. hailed 
the actions of the Scandinavian c~untries 
as a symbol of ~ompassioo and under
standing which sets a precedent for 
other countries to follow. "In a world 
wb.ere unreasonable immigration restric
tions make it difficult for healthy people 

• •n Ca.sh 
19 in Washington, D. C., be said. 

Hundreds of leaders of Jewish com
munities throughout the country have 
been invited lo attend the Washington 
conference, to assess current emergency 
needs in Israel, Europe and Moslem 
areas, and to map plans to meet these 
crises through gifts to the UJ A. JDC is 
one of the 11ational agencies which re
ceives the funds for its overse<tS pro-

to gain entranc..-e to 'hospitable lands' 
and where emigration opportunities are 
steadily contracting," be said, "these are 
outstanding humanitarian acts. Norway 
and Sweden are not only saving the lives 
of the sick TBs, they are also bringing 
11ew h.ope to thousands of men and wom
en made desperate by their inability to 
find permanent homes anywhere." 

(Continued on. page 3) 

Year 
grams from the UJA, along with the 
United Israel Appeal and the United 
Service for New Americans. 

Mr. Weiler, in his statement, pointed 
out that overseas needs have been ag
gravated by "the summer l ull in cam
paign activity, especially in the area 
of cash remittances." 

He warned that failure to raise a 
(Continued 011 page 2) 
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JDC DIGES T 

Dr. Golub Lauds Work 
Of Malhen in Israel 

EW YORK - Dr. J acob J. Golub. 
JDC Health Committee Chairman. re· 
Lurned lasl monLh from a Lhree-month 
survey of JDC medical programs over· 
seas wiLh a report that " JDC's Malben 
program in Israel stands oul as a med· 
ical rehabilitation program which no 
one dared Lo undertake. which no one 
knew how to handle. until JDC - with 
it many years of knowledge and ex
perience - stepped inlo t11e b reach." 

Dr. Golub, who was accompanied on 
his tour by Dr. Alexander Gonik. JDC 
Overseas Medical Director. visited Csrael, 
Morocco, rtaly, Germany, France and 
Swilzerland. 

Perhaps the outstanding event of his 
survey, the JDC Heallh Chairman said, 
was his visiL to Malben instilulions in 
Israel. 

" [n my judgment," he declared. "Mal
ben's work i" so important thal the Gov
ernment of Israel will come increasingly 
Lo depe11cl on M alben to carry on and 
expand its activiLies. Malben's greatest 
problem these days is Lhe tremendous 
number of aged, ill and disabled on its 
waili ng list for whom no room can be 
found in existing institutions." 

UJA Cash 
I lonti1111ed from page 1) 

minimum of $25.000,000 by the middle 
of October. and ..,35.000.000 b) the end 
of the year. would serve both to wor
sen Israel's economic crisis and to 
jeopardize the hard-won gains achieved 
not only in Lhe Jewish state, but on be· 
half of tens of Lhousands of needy Jews 
in Europe and the Moslem 11 oriel. 

JDC Gave Summer Vacations 
To 13,000 in Europe, Africa 

EW YORK- Thirteen thousand Jewish orphans and underprivileged chil
clre11 from more than a half-dozen countries o( Europe and North Africa rclurnecl 
last mo11Lh from summer vacations on two continents under JDC auspices, it was 
reported by Morris Laub, JDC A!-sisLant h r I I f c bl M 
Secretary. l e sq ua. 1c s um~ .o asa anca, arr~· 

. kech and other c1ttes-wenl to camp this 
The annual JDC-spon~orecl vacal1?n· summer in Morocco, Tangier and Al· 

camp p~ol?~am, part o.r its b_roacl child· geria, along with more than two thou
care act1v1Ltes, makes 1t possible for the sand youngsters from the crumbling 
youngst.ers tdo go 'dff to a n~l\Frk of tenements and dingy ghettos of Tunjsia. 
mountam an seas1 e reso:ts 111 •ranee, In Europe, th rough JDC's continued 
Morocco and other counlne.". support of Local child-welfare organiza-

Morocco, where JDC is waging an in· Lions. part icular!) those which care for 
teusjve campai/?11 against hllnger and orphaned cl1 ildren, nearly 1,000 boys 
sickness, was the scene of JDC's big- and girls in F rance. plus another thou
gesl summer colony program. Nearly sand in Belgium and Italy, enjoyeCl sev-
9,000 boys and girls-most of them from eral weeks of camp lilc this summer. 

October, 1952 

Aloe Loskovc 

Abe Loskove Named 
Director for h·an 

EW YORK - Abe Loskove, JDC 
overseas representalive for seve11 years. 
has been appointed clirerlor for Iran. 
Mr. Loskove replaces Stanley Abramo· 
vilch. who will serve with JDC's Educa
Lion Deparl111ent overseas. 

Mr. Loskove, who firsl joined the 
] DC in October 1945. has been director 
of JDC operations for Libya since 1950. 
He has also served as a welfare officer 
in Germany and as di reclor in It aly. 

'I'he arrival of Mr. Loskove in Tripoli. 
chief city of Libya. coincided with the 
expansion o f the JDC prog ram aimed al 
preparation of the bulk of Lhe local 
Jewish population for emigration to Is
rael. Since ] 949. when this program was 
inaug urated, Lhe J ewish population of 
Tripoli tania has dwindled from 35,000 
to some 4,000. More than 22.500 of those 
who deparlcd were transported by J DC. 

In Tran. Loskove will head a program 
begun in 1949 011 behalf of Iran's 90.000 
Jewish men, women and children. To· 
day JDC is ubsiclizin!!: a network of 
'10111e 72 schools throughout the country 
as well a a clinic and a 30-hed chil
dren's ward in Teheran and a dispensary 
in fspaban. 

T he office rs nncl directors of th e 
JDC n ote with deep sorrow tbe 1rnssing 
in reC"ent m onths of a numlocr of de· 
voted work ers on behalf of J ews ever y. 
whN·e : 

Ernest Bncrwuld 
Lv11g-ti111e fricn cl of JDC 

A. Ricl111rd Frank 
i\femloc1·, JDC Bourd o f Directors 

Eliezer Kn1) ln 11 
Deputy Premier of Israel 

David Zvi Pinkn;c 
IsraeH Minister of Communicotions 

W illim11 J. Shrod er 
JDC Vice Chail'll111n 
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l_~=:= ofetter /,.om r/orwa'J ~=;_!_== 
~ (/gnac Roesler, with his wife a dream, a beautiful dream, and I 

Rachel and his two sons, Abraham, 6, was afraid that any minute I would 

1 1f.~~i!,tt'l~~t~t~!b~:R~~l~~,i :I;~;~hp::f~.;;,;,~~z;;~~~d;~:~th~: I 
rorn l l e er wri en r oes er o or eac tum y were prepare , w1 

Samuel Haber, JDC Director for Ger- their name at the door. 
manr. after his arrival at his new Our only activity at present is eat· 
home.) ing, and the food is wonderful. Every 

Stavanger, Norway one of us has the wish to start to work 
August 21, 1952 as soon as possible and to live the 

AfteT a pleasant trip we arrived !He of an ordinary hwnan being, to 
safely at Oslo. The station was crowd- 11 in the respect of the orwegian peo
ed, all the Jews living at Oslo were ple and be worthy of their citizen
there, and everybody wanted lo give ship. 
a hand. 

We were officiall y welcomed b1 the We are again expressing our very 
best thanks to JDC, that wonderful orwegian Minister of Social Wel-

£ organization, owing to whose work fare, further by Mr. Marcus Levi11 o 
and efforts we sick people, who lived the orwegian JDC, by the various 
inactive lives without a hope for the women's organizations and the or-
future, have been given back the op

wegian Red Cross. Our arrival was limism to look forward. 
the main event of the da>'· Press re-
porters and photographers were busy, 
and all of them, as by order, took 
snaps of Mark and Abraham. My 
boys' wish to see a real king with a 
crown on his head was on everybod y's 
lips and was even mentioned in news
paper reports. In short, we became 
" famous" against ow· wish. 

Oslo is a beautiful modern city, 
and our hearts were bleedfo~ to have 
to leave it. But we hacl to continue 
the journey. and we are far from 
complaining. 

The people of Stavanger were at 
the station with Oowers. many were 
crying from happiness. and the road 
to the sanatorium was deco rated with 
Oowers and with Norwef.!;ian fl ags. At 
the entrance to the sanatorium lhe 
administration welcomed each child 

/ g11ac Roesler 

with a g ift. I must say it was like in The Roesler Fam ily 
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Country Directors Meet 
October 26 in Paris 

PARIS - The Sixth Arurnal JDC 
Country Directors' Conference will open 
Sunday morning, October 26th, at the 
Hotel Palais cl'Orsay, it was announced 
this week by Moses W. Beckelman, JDC 
overseas Director-Gene ral. 

JDC directors from more than 20 
countries of Europe. North Africa and 
the Near East will report on major 
problems and developments in their 
areas during the past year. The prima1·y 
obj ective of the conference will be the 
planning of 1953 relief, welfare and 
medical aid programs on behalf of Jews 
in Moslem areas and in Europe, as weU 
as an expansion of Malben, JDC wel
fare program on bebalf of aged, ill and 
handicapped 11ewcomers to Israel. 

Included in the American delegation 
lo the conference will be Dr. Joseph J. 
Schwartz, Executive Vic<>·Chairmao of 
the United Jewish Appeal, and Morris 
Laub. JDC Assistant Secretary. 

Hard Cores 
(Co111inned from pase 1) 

All but two of the TB sufferers in the 
transports were former inmates of con· 
centration camps. Half starved and sick 
on liberation, they have been cared for 
by JDC in hospitals jn German y and in 
Italy since V-E Day. The overwhelming 
majority are single people whose fami
lies were wiped out during the Nazi era. 

JDC. which 6nancecl the costs o{ both 
transports, has heen negotiating for 
many months with all countries in the 
free world in an effort to persuade them 
to offer haven to limited numbers of 
hard-core DP's. The response of lhe l wo 
Scandinavian countries represents the 
first concrete effo11t on the part of any 
government, other than Israel, lo accept 
DPs who have been refused admission 
lo other lands becauise of illness. 

On their arrival in orway. the new 
immigrants were welcomed by a delega· 
tion led by Miss Aslaug Aasland, Nor
wegian Minister of Social Services. 

JD£" A .it:let:l 152~ 400 Jews Ove1·se~•s • ••• 1951 
NEW YORK - One of every eight 

Jews living in 18 countries of Europe 
and the Moslem world received JDC aid 
during 1951. the sixth annual edition of 
the JDC Statistical Abstract, published 
this Sltmmer, revealed. 

By contrast, in 1950, when the Jew
ish population of these areas was con
siderabl y larger , JDC aid reached one 
in ten Jews, indicating that, as emigra-

tion continues. a much higher percen
tage o( the Jews remaining will be de
pendent upon JDC assistance. 

ln 1951, JDC provided relief, medi
cal and welfare aid, educational assist
ance and emigration aid to some 1.52,400 
men, wome11 and childreu in 18 coun
trie!' o( Europe, orth Africa and Asia, 
the stud)' indicates, out or an estimated 
Jewish population in thel'e areas of 

1.171,500 . . In addition. JDC aided some 
18,000 aged, ill and handicapped immi
grants in Is rael through its Malben pro· 
gram. 

Recipients of JDC aid, t.he Abstract 
indicates. included 30,000 persons l·e
ceiving cash relief and 60,750 i·eceiv· 
iug food ; 56,800 receiving medical aid; 
8,fOO children in institutions; 19.797 
who received emigration assistauce; a11d 
12,300 who received vocational training. 
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Thousands of DPs Barred 
By New Immigration Laws 

PARIS-A widening gap between current resettlement opportunities and the 
grnwing number of Jewish refugees and displaced persons seeking to emigrate 
from Europe was reported here last month. 

Henry Levy, JDC emigration direc- - - ------------ -
tor, disclosed that during the first six 
months of 1952 the agency helped 3,478 
Jewish men, women and children leave 
Europe for the U. S., Canada, Australia 
and olher lands. During the same period, 
he said, JDC received 4,329 new applica
tions for emigration aid. 

The number of JDC-aided migrants 
during the first half of the year was the 
smallest fox any similar p11riod since the 
end of World War II, Mr. Levy noted. 
Meanwhile, he pointed out, the list of 
Jewish persons registered for and await
ing JDC emigration aid has grown to 
13.045. 

JDC sponsors the movement of ap· 
proximately 75 per cent of all Jewish 
emigrants from Europe. 

The new imbalance between resettle
ment opportunities and applications for 
eniigration is due chiefly to the expira
tion of all but one section of the U. S. 
DP Act and recently-reported tightening 
of immigration restrictions by Canada 
and Australia, it was stated. During the 
first half of 1952. the U. S. admitted 
2,448 JDC-aided immigrants; Canada, 
374; Australia, 307; Latin American 
cow1tries, 186; and other lands, 163. A 
year ago, JDC-sponsored emi~rntlu11 wais 
three times as great. 

JDC's active emigration caseload of 

13,045 persons covers Jewish refugees 
and displaced persons in eight of the 
twelve Eurnpean countries in which it 
operates. Pending applications for emi· 
gration are largest in France, Germany, 
Belgium and Austria. 

Because of the new restriction of op
portunities for resettlement, Mr. Levy 
noted, JDC has been forced to limit new 
applications for its emigration assist· 
ance. This is the first Lime since V-E 
Day, he said, that the Committee has 
had to adopt such measures. 

YOUNGEST STUDENT - 21 -~'ear-old 
Flora Perez, of Cnsoblon ca, Morocco, 
" baby" of the r ecen tly-graduated class 
at the Paul Baerwald School. 

October, 1952 

Germans Agree to Pay 
$107 ,000,000 Claim 

EW YORK - Moses A. Leavitt, 
JDC Executive Vice-Chairman, who 
headed the delegation representing the 
Conference on Jewish Material Claims 
Against Germany in the recent negotia
tions with the Federal Government of 
Western Germany at Wassenaar, the 
Netherlands, returned to the United 
States last week. 

Mr. Leavitt reported that agreements 
had been successfully concluded between 
the CJMCAG and West Germany on the 
one hand, and the Government of Israel 
and the Wesl German Government on 
the other. The two agreements reached 
between the CJMCAG and West Ger· 
many provide : 

1) $107,000,000 will be paid by the 
West Government to the CJMCAG for 
material losses sustained h>• Jewish vic
tims at the hands of the Nazis, and 

2) restitution laws will be passed by 
the Bonn Parliament providing machin
ery for claims for individual losses in
curred as a result of Nazi persecution, 
to be paid to an estimated 300,000 per· 
secutees or their heirs no matler where 
they may presently be living. 

22 Students Graduate 
From. Baerwald School 

VERSAILLES, FRANCE-The Paul 
Baerwald School of Social Work, found· 
ed by J DC, celebrated its graduation 
exercises for the third time lasl month. 
Twenty·two students received their cer
tificates after a year's intensive study of 
American methods of social work. The· 
students came from countries as diverse 
as Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Switzer
land, France, Morocco, Tunisia and Is
rael; the majority of them will work 
for Jewish communities in Norlh Africa 
and Israel. 
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C:abl~Address, VJA1'1'UL. l'i"' York 

March 12, 19.53 

:Babbi Herbert '1. hied.man 
Tenwle Emanu- El 
2419 East Ken~ood ~lvd . 
Ail waukee 11 J •i SC . 

Dear Herb : 

I am enclosing check in connection ~ith expenses incurred 
by you t··hen you visited Nev York to chair the Speakers Division 
meeting . 

On top of the very_ favoraole coro:ent that I received at the 
nd of the mePting as to its tot~ effectiveness, I received 

in the days following the me .. tir.g several telephone calls and 
a couple of letter s, all of vhich said practically as follovs : 
"Ti is speakers meeting was t.ne best one tlwt was ever held, 
either by the National UJA office or by the New York City cam
paign. " Many of the ~eakers, as you know, attend both t:!le 
National and New York meetings. 

I vant to take this b,..latcd opportunity for giving you llI1" very 
special thanks for malting it the meeting th.P.t it ,,.-as. 

With best personal reg<:r~s. 

AF: SL 

Ar 
Director 
Speakers Division 
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165 West 46th Street, N.Y 36, N.Y PLaza 7-lSOO 

Cable Address. OJ.A.PPUL, New York 

February 18, 1954 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedme.n 
Temple Ema.nu-El 
2419 E. KenwoOd Blvd. 
Milwaukee, Wisc. 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

You are cordially invited to attend t he annual meeting of the 
Speakers Division of the United Jewish Appeal which wilJ. be 
held on Wednesday, March 3rd at the Astor Hotel, Broadway 
8c 44th Street , New York City. There will be a great deal of 
material to cover in a relatively short time so the program 
will commence promptly at 8:00 P.M. 

As in the past, our purpose at this event will be to provide 
UJA speakers with the very latest information relating to the 
needs and problems we face . Presentations will be ma.de by 
representatives of our constituent agencies . In addition there 
will be discussion of the Israel $75 ,000 ,000 re:funding program. 
The speakers for the evening will also serve as a panel of 
experts for the question and answer period which will fo1low 
their :formal addresses . 

A postal card is enclosed for your convenience . Please use 
it to let me know that we ca.n count on seeing you at this 
meeting. 

HAF:WSQ 
Eno. 

Sincere1y yoursJ 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
National Chairman, 
Speakers Division 
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~ril l. 1954 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Temple :fimanu-El 
2419 East Kenwood :Blvd. 
Mil.Waukee. Wi8consin 

Dear Herb: 

165 West 46tb Street, N.Y 36, N .Y PL.aza 7-lSOO 

Cable Address, UJAPPE.U., New Yo:rk 

The Eastern Pennsylvania Zone Conference in which you are participating 
vith General Rollilll.o in lf'ilkee-l3arre on Sunday, .April llth will comm:ence 
with luncheon at noon a t the Wyoming Valley Jewish Community Center, 
60 So~th River St . 

An a ttendance of several hundred guests is expected and about 25 
communities will be represented. 

Harry Goldstein, Director of the UJA Conference Department, will be 
in charge of the meeting. Reservat ions have been made for y-ou at 
the Sterling Hotel in Wilkes-Barre for the night of April 10th. 
Please let us know how you plan to travel. 

Best personal regards. 

LJW: SG 

Cordially yours. 

Leonard J. Wechsler 
Assistant Director, 
Speakers ])ivision 

P.S. I just had a call from Barry Gold.stein. He is hope:f'ul t hat you 
will be able to reach Wilkes-J3a.rre on Saturday night, April 10th. He 
asked me to mention to you also that Rabbi Weingarten, formerly of 
Rochester and now occupying a pulpit in Wilkes-Barre. anticipated seeing 
you on Saturday night. He would be denied that opportunity the next dq 
because he has a long-standing engagement back in Rochester . 
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June l, 1977 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
15 Ibn Gabirol 
Jerusalem, ISRAEL 

Dear Herb : 

12.•0 AVSNUI: 01'" THE AMERICAS, N . T •• H . -Y . 10019 

C:ABLE AOORl:SS: U.J"-P PSAL, NSW YOIUC 

I will be arriving in Israel on Wednesday, June i5, 
and will be staying at the Accadia Hotel. I very 
much look forward to seeing you when I am in Israel . 

If you want any further information, please contact 
Chaim Vinitsky. 

With warm regards , 

~ Seymour Lesser, Director 
Speaker's Bureau 

SL/sp 



February 14, 1955 

To flat1onal Caupeign Csbinet au! Of ficers 

From S£mel H. Dr:roff, Chairmen, iletionr.l Campcign Cabinet 

Subjec•0ver seas Speakers for Spring Cam;>aign 

In connection with the 1955 Spring campaign we are extremely fortunate in our 
selection of overseas speakers who will be available during the months of N.arch, 
April and May. I am giving you a thumbnail sketch of the six key individuals who 
will be with us during the period indicated. I think it extremely important that 
we make every effort to arrange for these knowledgeable people to speak at local 
campaign functions, where the moving and il:.pressive story they have to tell cau 
make its greatest impact. 

I. The following are expected to arrive here on or about March 10 and 'Will 
r emain in tbe States until the beginning of the Passover holidays: 

DR. GIORA JOSEPHTHAL - Treesurer of the Jewish Agency and Israel's foremost 
authority on immigration r eception and absorption. He was the guiding hand 
behind the cr eation of the Ma1 abara work camps. He ws also one of the 
negotiators of the Conference on Jewi.sh Material Clai.:is Af5ainst Germany in 
1952. Dr. Josepbthal bas been a .frequent visitor to this country and baa 
addressed many top UJA functions, including some of our recent National 
Conferences . 

SAMUEL L. HABER - Milllaukee resident who bas been overseas for the Joint 
Distribution Co.ttmittee since 1947. He wc:.s JDC Director for Germany and 
Austria during much of the critical period following the end of the war in 
Europe . Since early 1954 he has served as Director for JDC 1n North Africa, 
a point of f ocal interest for us. We look forward to his account of the 
dramatic and tense si tuati.on facing the North African Jewish co,,.muni ties. 

DR. RAAJAd WEITZ - Sabra \Ibo has devoted many years to tbe furtherance of 
Israel's agricultural interests . He now directs the Jewish Agency• s Agri
cultural Settlement departl!leilt . A warm, colorful and able speaker, he is 
hel.d in high esteem by top I sraeli authorities as well as visitors f r om the 
StE.tes who have met hiw. 

II. This group will be here in the period follo'idog the Passover holidays : 

MOSES W. BECKELMAB - Director General of Over seas Operations of the Joint 
Distribution Committee , with which be bas been associated since 19.39. His 
impressive background of experience in refugee affairs enables him to speak 
authoritatively and movingly on this subject . He has addressed several UJA 
Conferences, including the Annual National Conference in New York last 
December. 

MP.S . ADA SERE1JI - Israel's "Lady of Action" who organized and managed the 
mill tary supply line during her country's \Jar of Independence. She is the 
widow of the foremost Italian Zionist and war hero, Enzo Serelli. Mrs . Se;.--eni 
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and her husband were among the founders of Israel's famous Kibbutz Givat Brenner. 

JOE DAVIS - New Zea.lander who settled in Palestine in 1947 and saw duty in both 
the British s..nd Israeli armies. He is now the Press Liaison officer of the 
Israel Government Illfonnation Service . There e.re vecy few people who know 
Israel as inti...ately as he does. Mr. Davis is a very personable individual 
and an effective speaker. 




